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Letter from New York.

control cannot bo supported. lie very perti
toward a little girl about to be ruo over, when ho
nently maintains that " when discourses eontaln- The Death of Rryant—The. Romance of Com leaped from ills buggy, and snatched the child -to
ing such sentences aro placed before thinkers
safely, but was himself knocked down almost in
mon L{fe—Psychomdry mid Maud K. Lord.
and critics as the veritable language of men who To the Editor of the B.miierof Light:
sensible by the concussion. After receiving tho
’
..... ’
were masters of our tongue, wo need not be sur
Tiie deatli of Win. Cullen Bryant at 21 West thunks of tiie father, (Mr. Hatton) amt resting a
prised that they' turn from Spiritualism, which is Sixteenth street, New York, June I2tli, at 5;:i5 ’ few hours, lie was able to ret uro to New York, .
supposed to endorse them, with feelings of su A. M., interests every lover of literature. His where lie was received hy ios admiring friends/
preme disgust.” Ami lie concludes tlum:
deatli resulted from a fall owing to dizziness- pro . nnd presented witli a ?250 diamond plo, io re
" I am satisfied, however, that at times and for duced by exposure of his bare head to tli^.full sponse to which Mr. Drake lias invited them to
short periods departed spirits can ami do make
a champagne breakfast at tiie Wanen Motel io
Hut, blaze of the sun at - Cifntral Park, when deliver
"And, in view of the foregoing reliable ex persons their mechanical mouth-pieces.
Sixth Avenue.
judging
fromwlint
I
have
seen
and
heard
for
the
ing
bis
admirable
address
at
tiie
unveiling
of
planation, how glaring becomes- the'misappreLulu Praoge, o sprightly girl of about twenty
hension of those who advertiso my lectures as last thirty years, Tam also satisfied-thatthis - is Mazzini’s bust. At bis advanced age this ex
very rarely done, - and still more rarely by any
years,
of Gerumii descent, was walking io Clin
‘given through the mediumship of A. J. Davis,’
posure was more (hail he could hear, lor tiie
as if my mind (while in the superior condition) spirits of superior'intelligence. The chance of last time I met Mr, Bryant liis presence painfully- ton Avenue, BnaiklyO, when her pocket-book .
being misrepresented by the ordinary medium is
were an insensible, unintelligent and passive sub
was gently taken from her hand by o mao. It ,
impressed me with o sense .of tin1 decay -of age,
stance, or spout, through which disembodied so great, it is probable - that very few intelligent
had seven - dhllars io it, aod a valued ring. Ho
personages express or promulgate their own spirits are willing to run the risk of communicat ami notwithstanding nil tlmt was said of ids
retreated, aod was pursued by .Miss Lulu along
specific opinions ! Tills is an egregious error—a ing even where they have tho ability.
physical vigor and preservation, I felt sure tlmt
Spiritualism will - flourish despite the fanati lie was not long lor tills world.
DeCalli, Washington aod Lafayette Avenues,
most unwholesome misrepresentation. The spe
cial influence and guardianship of spiritual be cism, the folly, and tho licentiousness of many of
wlieo,
meeting at Waverly Avenue a butcher's
In this deatli we have a very important hygienic
ings are interpolated, so to speak, into the inde its believers and promulgators, who represent it
cart, she' jumped io, urging the driver aod prod
pendently-written chapters of individual exist as the fog does the rising sun that reveals it. It lesson against tiie exposure of tiie head to the
will eventually unite science and religion—at rays of tiie sun, which many persons need. Tills - ding tiie horse, until they overtook tiie fugitive,
ence. Such is an immutable law of humanity.
appearing ns bitter foes, owing to tho
wheo she Jumped out, aod recovered her pocket
“And thus, amid the trials of life and the present
ignorance of their advocates. It will enlarge the lesson was regarded at tile interment of Mr. Bry
changes of death, the consolation is, not that we boundaries of science till they include nil that is ant's remains at Roslyn, when Mr. Bellows and book from tiie frightened fugitive, who was oow
have been playing the part of insensate automatons
surrounded hj’ a crowd. His pallid aod despair
Tn religion, destroy in all the fear the spectators standing in -the sunshine wore
under incessant inspirations from spirits, but that fundamental
of death hy giving them undoubted assurance of their lmts. Even when the head is not exposed ing looks, however, aroused her sympatby,.and
we are self-existent and - responsible btdngs; and
that, aided now and then by these providential future life, - and prove itself tho most beneficent to the direct rays solar bent is often - dangerous, showed that lie was oo commoo thief. When lie
that ever came from, heaven to earth to up
told her tlmt lie had stolen for the first time to'
agents, we have at last climbed to the summit of angel
ond we had some mild cases of sun stroke during
lift ond bless despondent souls.”
that rudimental mountain which enables us - to
help ills starving wife aod children, she saw - tlmt
the
recent
warm
weather,
when
tiie
thermometer
Mrs. Nellie J. T.-Brigham, a speaking medium
step upon the less rugged acclivities of a yet
lie was sincere, and with tears in her eyes told
was
little
if
any
above
80°.
Romantic
people,
now lecturing in this city, quite recently, in
higher and more happy world."
him- that she would oot surrender him to the
answer to a question, stated to her audience tlmt: aro not aware tlmt even tli -• direct rays of the
SPEAKING- MEDIUMS.
police till she - went to ids house to learn the
moon
aro
injurious
when
they
fall
on
the
bare
“ Obsession is a fact, although sometimes peo
trutli of liis story. Ordering- away the crowd of■
NO. II.
ple have imagined its existence where it, did not head.
hoys, slio went with her prisoner aod Alderman
exist. It is true that persons can bo obsessed or
Reflecting
upon
tho
character
of
Mr.
Bryant,
ItY C. O. TOOLE.
Dooovon to Ids humble home, aod - found his tidy
controlled hy spirits whoso natures are unde
wo may -ask why it is that - men - whose genius
veloped. To guard against tho evil effects of ob
wife and two small - handsome children,- io clean
To the Editor or the Banner of Light:
should
be
accompanied
by
inspiration
and
should
session, keep yourselves physically in the best
apartments, destitute of food aod of everything
In the first place, let me state that during my
fraternize with- the spirit world lmve not become
possible condition.”
'
tlmt could he pawned to prolong- life. The rtitwenty three years’ acquaintance with Mrs. Cora
If obsession by spirits can occur, as taught hy its herald-in the present effort of the invisible
pentaot tbicf, with ills - children oo - ids knees, IIs
L. V. Richmond, I have continually entertained .
Mrs. Brigham nnd Mrs. Richmond, then human world to reach and elevate bumaoity. - Why
poor - wife aod Miss Praoge, -mingled their tears
kind and fraternal - sympathies for her, and par
experience is a cheat, and our legal ami medical lmve not Bryant and Longfellow spoken - out
as sIic forgave him, aod divided tiie contents of
ticularly for her work and eoreer.
jurisprudence
a
net
work
of
oppression,
tyranny
those
interior
truths
which
the
world
most
“You still insist that my mind must bo in
her pocket hook with them. Four sturdy policieI do not - doubt that at certain moments she Is structed b'y some particular ‘baud of spirits.’ If nnd murder.
needs?
’
meo - at length dereed■ their way io, aod io-spita
As a lover of truth, of progress, nnd -my fellow
very inspirable, and, under favoring circum this was the truth, I would be most happy to an
Tho trutli is, the spirit of this m^aterialistic
stances, receives spasmodic inspiration direct nounce the fact. But you read on pages 42 and men—as a believer for thirty years in the basic ago is adverse to tiie purest thought, and our poets of. Lulu’s protestations aod-eotreaties, bore him
43 of ‘Divine Revelations,’ this unqualified addi
from the inhabitants of the other world. But I long tional explanation: ' When I pass off [that is, facts of Spiritualism so elevating, I again protest ore of the age, not abiive'it. They lmve not imd off to tiie stllti<>n-bouse. Meanwhile Miss Lulu
agodiscovered tbat,owiog to her earthly surround rise above the oppressive sense of a physical against these diabolical inca‘ntatiens.
the power to rise into tiie Diviner life and freer ex o! tended .to Die wants of the wife aod children,
aod -plead -so pathetically for him before the
ings, and varying conditions of receptivity, 'such body] into the independent^^0 of clairvoyance
New York, June Oth, 1878.
pression which becomes n blessing to humanity.
judge, that lie was let off on Ids own recogni
Inspiration was exceedingly fluctuating and un to receive Impressions, I receive them as the
In
tho
eose
of
Mr
.
Bryant
the
range
of'diis
knowledge of. the essence of the substance which I
zance, tiie sentence being suspended -iodefioitely.
reliable. As a consequence her public teachings had a previous desire to investigate. . . . Thebe
BASTIAN AND TAYLOR-TESTING
thoughts was too limited, and the intuitive fac
Hollis appears to lmve been a mail of good
MEDIUMS/
are, alas, often confused and erroneous.
1 DO NOT HAVE ANY COUNSELLOR OH INFORM
ulty - was almost absent. ' As the poet Stammi! .
character, aod very respectable connections, ac
With tlio love I have for the Harmonial Phi Bit. . . .- I - do not observe entities as they To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
(
says, " Bryant regarded Nature’s plienomenal as
cidentally reduced by.hisses to extreme poverty,
losophy, 1 cannot remain silent and see its influ would be naturally known to exist.’ One broad
Permit me to express, through the columns of pect, careless of scientific realitieo—wlmt he lost wIIcI lie concealed from liis friends. He could
extensive light pervades all the second sphere,
ence impaired and undermined by her partially
which ‘ light is the medium of perception and as the .Banner, my thanks - to Messrs. Bastian and was tho wide and various roogo opened by the oot get 'work enough to procme- . fornL
lion
illuminated' utterances.
sociation.’ Further on (see page 44) you rend : Taylor for - tho - stand they have taken in regard endless avenues of new-found truth.” His stylo
maoy aro there tints pining away io- our over
In her late lecture, she says (see Banner of ‘It Is impossible bywords to convey a full and
of
thought
was
neither
broad
oqr
intuitive,
aiid
crowded cities, while tlm rleli lands of - Die - South
adequate conception of the manner, in which I to the testing of mediums by men who are appar
Light, March 2, 1878):
at truth.
. . My information is ently totally ignorant of the exquisitely delicate , his own poetic confessions hint at some of ids and West iovite their 'Occupation. Where are
r “ The Harmonial Philosophy is an intel arrive
limitations. Some sixty years ago he resolved to
the . philanthropists who will help them' to emi
lectual statement, if wo may use the - term, NOT DERIVED FROM ANY PERSONS THAT EXIST conditions that aro required for tho successful
prosecution of their - angel-inspired gift, nnd that renounce poetrytiml devote himself to law, which grate?
of the spiritual forces of the universe and in the sphere
their contact with mntter in the form of hu
.
of all other mediums for “ spirit-manifestations. ” he expressed as follows:
Psyehrometry was pleasantly illustrated recently
“- 1broke Hie spell ihut Mill iue long,
man organization; an intelligent statement of
For years, as you know, 1 have labored to con
io the ease of Maud E.- Lord. A’geotIeomn called
T
’
iie
dear,
dear
wllehery
or
.Ming.
the natural process of death and the effect which
1 sjM III” p kd’s IIIi low
• .
vince mediums of all classes to submit to no tests
upoo a lady—ooe of the - brightest io our delight
that - process has upon - beings here and hereafter,
SMuld waMe my pi him of y”urt oo more,
but those their guides nnd guardians see fit to'
For poetry, Miiiigh heavenly horn,
•
and an absolute recognition that not only the
fill - Psychometric. Society — with an autograph
Consol in wllli poverty aiul .seoon;’*
give from the spirit side, - and to suffer no person
forces of nature that are visible and palpahlo to
upon which lie asked her opinion, of which ho
Mr.
Bryant
lias
not
consorted
witli
poverty,
science, but the forces that are invisible and im
to enter a circle for■maierlailzatien (tho most ad
took notes. Tim description was finite satis- '
palpable, are still governed by law, and may be
vanced and delicate of all other modes of manifes but 1ms lived To the-sphere of success and wealth - factory, except tlmt -tiie lady said, This person - is '
the subject of human study and become the
and
of
bitter
political
strife.
Io
Ids
poem
on
tation) without the express consent of the guides
sources of human guidance."
living. The gentleman believed slid was dead,
the death- of hit wife lie saiid:
.
of the medium.-’ Let this rule be adopted and en
atid said i<>’l^i■r,' This is Maud - E; Lord ; do y'm still
As an impromptu definition of this philosophy,
“ For im
* the tonthl eauvt in wIIcI I dwell
forced to (lie letter by all mediums, and I believe,
Shrink a: d cims'iiii'' the heart, as heat tho btijH;'
the foregoing will do quite well.
'
think she is living? The lady reiterated tier con
And
wra
’
h
h
is
leh
!»•;
*
a
ir
—
li
it
ttre
of
Iodl
nay, I think 1 may say without presumption that
Has Ielt its fi ightlul ■tear.upon my souL”
It is followed by the allegation that—
viction- that Mrs. Lord was - living, aod would I know that our spirit- friends will soon be'able to
When slmll we lmve men of gedius and men of sooo lie heard from, aod a few dio -s^verified her
"If there Is to be- a criticism, it will come Inter,
but it will not come upon the impetus wiiidh
raise up scores upon scores of mediums for mate talent to command success, witli sufficient diviiu
*
opioioo, whie.li was given nearly,a week before
governed the first works of tills youthful seer,
rialization through whom they will give tests fire in their souls to rise - above the.all-engulfing Mrs. L.’s return..Jos. Roues Bucoanan.
that impetus being n genuine inspiration."
from their side of existence so unmistakable that power of mammon, and teach the age instead-of
No 1 Livingston Place, June \~th, 1878.
Correct, Mrs. Richmond, and in accordance
ad libitum
thousands will ho converted to a belief ami being controlled by it?
'''
with a definition of “genuine inspiration ” on
knowledge of our divine philosophy in its full
The “spirit of the age” does not make truly
page 38 of Nature’s Divine Revelations, read
ness where there aro now hundreds. Let all of great men, for such men - lead tiie aj»e to higher
ing thus:
our mediums from this day forward resolve, in truth. Tiie oge, or rather Ihegeneon) sentiment of
“The medium existing between- thought and
spite of the alternative of starvation, with which the age, 1ms always been dull, blind, and fatuous. To the RlitfH’of i ho Ba-nni.-r of Light;
thought, between mind and mind, .' - .
.
is
Tbiokiiig'ye>ur readers who are interested, io
they nro threatened, to take the stand that tho In physical matters men are infinitely gullible,
the only active, pervading medium which I am
persecuted Bastian nnd Taylor lmve done, and I in spiritual matters infinitely stupid. The cause Prof. J. Bodes Bucbanao'S science of .esychomcdependent on for the conception of thought, and
“ We believe that some of the later works have am sure that the spirit- world will never allow
for the perception of all ' tilings of a refined, ethe
in both instances is the same: gross ignorance try, ood io spirit materialization; might lie in
real or spiritual constitution.” . .
. Again, been the result - of his visitations into spiritual them to regret the step.
of both physical and spiritual science. But fora terested io tiie following psyeliometrical exami
life,
under
what
he
considers
independent
clair

same page, “ I am not impulsed or impressed by
Some days before 1 heard of - - the coup d’etat by few enlightened and progressive minds society nation - of a lock of hair, -cut from the head of a
the thoughts or feelings of a foreign person, voyant conditions; namely, that the spirit hav
materialized ferm—wbicb tile writer identified—though I am cognizant of them through the me ing become accustomed to and found the way, which a small body of fallible men (to say the would he stationary.
can visit the spirit - land as well while an occu least) have recently attempted to obtain rule over
dium above termed ethereal.”
The possession of wealth, talent, or literary at ooe of Mrs. Sertver’s seances more than a year
pant of the physical body as of the spiritual body,
For over two columns of her discourse we thus and that this does not necessitate the control of both the mundane and spiritual spheres, and dic power is a trust for the benefit of humanity, ago, I send it for publication.
Having reason to believe that a lady friend—a
have Mrs. R. on the air-lino double-track road of another spirit, but he may meet other spirits on tate imperative conditions to both men and angels which few of the wealthy and gifted realize. In.
truth, impelled by the immortal principle of the way and sojourn with them as with friendly under the threat of Immediate and unmeasured my last interview with Mr. Bryant lie rehearsed fine medium, os well os a reiimikolily accurate
convocations.”
“genuine inspiration.”
denunciation if they do not comply witli their with accurate memory some of tiie scenes which reader of characters of persons mct—laigbt bo
What a pity that the inspirahle woman should
demands, I was told by Theodore Parker, in occurred in ids presence when 1 first presented a good - psycliometrlst, I placed io her haod, face
jump the track and land her precious subjects in
tho presence of an excellent trance medium in my novel experiments on the brain, Io New down, oim at a time, some dozen pbetegrapbs of
the quagmire of superstition.
Philadelphia, unknown to the public, that there York, in 1812-3, nod then somewhat pensively males aod females, all of whose charactero she
correctly read. Being pleased, with the nbovo
was a movement
*
inaugurated that would, unless addressed to myself the familiar lines :
Many portions of her address which follow are
experiment, o few eveniogs afterwards 1 sub
the sincere friends of the cause bestirred them
so irrelevant, contradictory and absurd that they
“Truths would you tench to save a ..Inking land,
All hear, none’aid you, and Tew lmdl5rrt■thdi”
mitted to tiie psyclioineter a lock of human hair,
selves, put back tho progress of Modern Spirit
might be disposed of as was the argument of the
’All, thought 1, though politeness forbade the ex enclosed io paper, aod recciveija perfect delinea
ualism - for years.
lawyer In court: Says the Judge, after listening
pression of tiie thought, how candid is your con tion of the character of. the person from whose
an hour to the counsellor: "In the commence
Materializing mediums limve long enough - suf
fession tlmt you do not care to aid or understand head the hair was cut. A lock of hair from a
fered reproach and every species of contumely
ment of your speech you correctly stated the law
and imposition at the hands of a class of investi- tiie highest truths of your tiiiie'l
spirit materialization, under tile same conditions,
of your case, but your argument as to the princi
"Every one," said Mr. Bellows in ids funeral was then given to_tlie lady, witli Die following
gatrrs whose minds have been so trained by edu
ples upon which the - law is grounded is foreign
cation, or constituted by nature, as to totally discourse, “must notice that great immediate
'
to the subject and ridiculous:"
disqualify them from appreciating spirit-laws or popularity is oot a good augury for enduring result :
” What is there here that belongs to two per
things, aud whoso - presence in materializing cir
, How can the following be reconciled with
cles, as I long since discovered, is -the occasion fame.” This is true of tiie higher effoits of sons? They are opposite io temperament—
Mrs. R.’o premises above quoted, and especially
of nearly every fraudulent manifestation they miod hy. which the world is taught, but not of nothing alike. Ooe liao a strong will; the other
with the facts as known and related by the seer?
charge upon the helpless, unconscious instru poetry. Like painting, it appeals at ooce to the
does not have much firmnieso. 1 don’t know—
" We believe the first volume or work, compris
ments of the unseen powers.
universal seose of beguty nnd has immediate ac there i| a mixture. Ooe of these persons is very
ing three books in ‘ Nature’s Divine Revela
Thomas R. Hazard.
ceptance. Mr. Bryant was just as Emerson said, easily influenced. Ooe -of these persons is in
tions’and the five volumes of the ‘ Great HarYaucluse, R. I., June 16(/i, 1878-—
“a -true painter of the face-^if ids country and tiie
monia,’ were under the direct inspiration of
some - place she io not in tiie habit of visiting—
spiritual beings, who revealed to him through
sentiments of liis own people..” As Stedomo re not familiar with ; might be the other persoo’o
tST In viewing death with a systematic eye,
his clairvoyant powers the various conditions of
it brings around the spirit scenes of beauty and marks, “ There is a sweet analogy between the home. .There is some attraction : tins is the rea
spiritual and human life therein portrayed, and
of grandeur different from wlmt wo are taught poetry of Bryant aod tiie broad, cool canvas of son why ooe of the persons is there. She would
the needs and requirements of humanity in con
by priests or preachers. For my part 1 find the the founders of our landscape school—the works
nection with spiritual existence.”
liot otherwise be attracted to the.place. It re
spirit-world peopled, and the people understand
These boobs were published during the years
each other. There are none of the lower vices, of Durand, Cole, Klnsett, Iiioess.” The beauty quired a great effort to came there. Fuooy idea ;
Intervening between 1846 and 1860.
. such as belong to mortals, -in the spirit-land of Bryant’s- -poetry was instantly recognized- even not acquainted, and yet they seem to be a part of
where 1 am dwelling, nad I known fully nnd when lie was a boy, aod will carry it to posteri each other. 1 gut this, if you should tell people
As to their origin and authority, the author’s
understood wlmt my surroundings wou'd be ty, like the marvelous sculptures- of tiie Greeks.
“evidence is the best and highest thatthe nature
about it, few would believe it.”
.
after death, 1 should never have- had a doubt',
of the case will admit of.” On page 375 of the
Our newspapers are so regularly filled with do
1 will not take up space to comment, lml leave
concerning the wisdom and the beneficence. <(_
3d vol. Great Harmonia, it is written :
our Creator. - I stand at times almost awed with lorous details of frauds, defalcations, robberies, tlm reader to draw ills owo ceocluslonsi
the beauties and the strong realities of the spirit assanlls, murders, wide-eei.soniog, divorces, do
“I am regarded by some minds os the founder
A iiudt Wai.ker.
world, though tt is so natural I feel as if I had mestic misery,'starvation, aod suicides, that- it- is
of the 'Harmonial Philosophy ; and this idea is
Salem, Mass., June, 1S7S.
■
what I now desire to correct. The authority of
been a dweller here all my life. There is noth
quite refreshing to find two beautiful incidents
Jhis philosophy is Truth; - it Is not based upon
ing to mar the pleasure or advancement of the
The temple of.Y^^tambul, io No -Oa, is cut out
the revelations of ‘ Davis,’ but upon the reve
spirit;.it has powers of undoldmeat, and teachers in ooe day’s paper. 1 refer to Louis Drake aod
of a solid rock, aod is of -vast dimeosioos. In it
lations of Nature. All truth may be- found in
to - guide and control the mind. As I see it, it Lulu Praoge.
.
Nature, and in the nature of man, because God
will be well for ail to try and - learn - oomeMr. Drake, driving Ids buggy oo the road oear were fouod four colossal figures sixty- live feet
sIiow,
lives in Nature; therefore when we study Nature
tbiag of their de.stiay—sometbing of that which
Paterson,
saw the runaway horses aod high, twenty-five feet across tiie sbouldcro, tho
we study God; therefore, too, in proportion as we
awaits them after death.—Spirit Martha Wad
wagon that were" dashing along the highway face oeveo.feut, aod the' ear about a yard.
comprehend . Nature, In the same proportion we
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comprehend God. The terms revelation and de
velopment are synonymous,"
In the year 1857 Mr. Davis published his'autobiography.

Ilerein liG relates ills own wonderful experi
ences of growtli into a self-centered and inde
pendent clairvoyant.
.
In the fortieth chapter is a graphic description
of his process nud methods of arriving at truth,
concluding thus:
"
-

.Jfm.c ^Ijuutgljlt. -

And again. In March last Mr. Davis published
his intensely interesting and instructive hook,
“Views of Our Heavenly Home.” Section C, in
the Appendix to that work, entitled, “Diversi
ties of Spiritual Gifts without Antagonism,” is in
valuable reading for Spiritualists Just at this time.
The subject of tho:"Superior Condition and the
Medium State,” is pointedly treated by making'
quotations from his first work, “Divine Revela
tions.” Near the conclusion he says:

-

into which my mind enters ; but
it (the information) is the result of a law of truth
emanating from the Great Positive Mind, and
pervading all spheres of existence.’ In accord
ance witli tills law ‘ trutli is attracted to aud is
received by the mind.’ ”
Now Mrs. Richmond is perfectly cognizant of
the uniform and positive testimony of Mr. Davis
concerning the phenomena of his spiritual Illu
mination. Therefore, in spreading before the
world the egregious falsehood contained in tho
last quoted extract from her address, her pre
sumption amounts to malevolence.
But here comes an old and familiar acquaint
ance.
Over twenty years ago it was the pet - tlieoiy of
the then youthful Cora that the spirit can leave
its earthly body, roam,
around this
and tiie spirit-land, gather knowledge and hap
piness, and then return -to occupy its earthly
tenement.
.
Her ripened womanhood nurses this childish
fancy, and the worthless-delusion is now fathered
on tho Seer,thus:

Hallucinations of this kind were repeatedly in
flicted by her and others upon the people of the
city of Buffalo, near a quarter of a century ago.
During the girlhood of Mrs. R. she lectured for
nearly two years in that city with Thomas Gales
Forster, both speaking as trance or spirit-medi
ums. They taught that a disembodied control
ling spirit displaced the spirit in the human body,
and the spirit thus ejected visited Niagara Falls
and other - places, “meeting other spirits on the
way and sojourning with them as with friendly
convocations.”
.
Mr. Forster was then in the full vigor of man
hood, a large-brained man and a splendid icono
clast, of the Ingersoll type. I then believed, and
have not changed my opinion, that the mind of
the young Cora was influenced by the convictions
of this eloquent and determined co-laborer.
At a- meeting of Spiritualists in that city, in
those days, I made an urgent protest against this
childish and absurd doctrine. It seemed to me
then, as it does now, that any -person with wit
sufficient to distinguish an oak tree from a tree
toad, can detect the utter fallacy of such teachings,
which dethrone reason and subvert some of the
vital principles of the Harmonial Philosophy.
A critical essay by Prof. William Denton,
entitled “Hindrances to the Spread of Spir
itualism,” has just been published. The learned
gentleman says: “Another cause that has oper
ated against Spiritualism has been the great
names that have been paraded before - the
world, and that have been made to father the
smallest kind of writing and talk.” - He then
proceeds to
by a scholarly and analytical
criticism of some of Mrs. Ricbmead’s utterances,
that the claims for her special and direct spirit
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wr

low-' '• Thinking that a word fi
country mig'.t b>- a.-c.-pt.i'C.',
rt-ad.-r- a -ul.t :.L-.% <■! tl ■■ prI'm in tl.i• city. SpirDnI'i-m

. I'.ere, a- in .,•! .-r ; .ir’- of t!....
world 'I I I'/!.! tl r
don. in It.- I., --. r, in 1 '.iri-.
otlu r part. <.f :world, h.-.ui
. arid i- appt, c It. d Ju-t a- o.
not far Ji-ta:'.- win n “- It:.'
5p|.'l;oi;- .-:;o".g>? to .q...f, tl.o >•
At th.- pr'—'iit -in...
Bluer,, mai.;. of our b.-t p.-o
tic spir tn i! I’l.' tioi:.' i; >. '■ i
‘•imply
it: !- m t q i.'" popular e
' still ti." d..--t.- I- v.-r-. app ir.-i.t tn Sp‘riti
A x.'.ar ago '»-• ii.'i-.-mb.-r, t’:>. ‘ S <-i
Trti-'i s.'.-k-r-’ wa- orgx:iiZ"<l in thi' 11.rough
'r.-’r'i'io ii’a'.ity of. Dr. .1. R
ami hi- ami.ibl" wif..." 'J im - «-i>■ ty l:a- pri
well, tl.oiigtiti tin. m..i!.b"r-l'.it' i- ii"! y.
larg", but i.on-:-’- of tbo— wi n.
* milv d
to b"Com" . i„>! t"tod by obt.vnH g tli"
Trn- Spititu il.-m "oh-i-t- in advo.-a'ii.g
pi"- w’;i"!'. t"i:4 to .J"vat" tli" in"; I a".d
th" -oil!. -o W" i-.in Bv.- in harmony wit!
Jaw-. Tn. n it I...’. ...v." n- to -"liv.'ii• Collie lik" "Irldr.'ii in tfi.'ir itino""ti'-" a
I to ol.-.-rv tl.a' tl." -c
forward in a ino-t .-on-i
-"gv
iner. and iwit’i l.-. p I. ■r-.t a
>■ ,v .• in av
.1 r*
S-j.-m
enrou u
r
*
IHI
' ward,
V
L
...........
. w. a\
Tb.ri II k!

t

:cfountaini <>f ^^LraXf the spirit world“'to

this country -ttb-d up by Spirirealists-citizens

invite some fiiends who ire not believer.- to Joiii I
in the inv.-tigatlon. M mv lion-believer- could i
be indue.-d to -it a f.-w montI:- in a private circle,
and find -ntli’i-nt proof n. convince them of
spirit communion, t-~p.-i-i:xlly if the circles are
k. -nt qui.-t.
,
1 am often a-toni-lu d at the ignorance -lioarn '
upon thi- -iitject. How oft. n do we hear it said, :
.Hr 'a!u! -nrnetime- rem! it In your correspondent-’ '
letters in th" paper: ‘If a good medium was to
■ come to our town.’ A-" , when perhaps In that
very town tlu-re-mav b>. as good mediums as can *•
he found, nnd all that Is wanting to prove it Is a.
few weeks'development in a circle oli.-ylng the ins-rm-tjon- in .1. H. I’ow.-ll'- twenty fivecent pam
phlet
Ata private home rirelrynit all knowthe
rtwlhr.
A>.
honesty ..fevers- p.-r-ott pr.-eiit’, mid those who
1
a
are develop d a- m.-dinm- will give yon sati-fnetorv t.-st-, y.uSw ill know whether torelvnn them
or hot wh. n tl/y become fu'lv developed. At tir-t
.v
*•••
you mii-t not (,:lv upon ,r,r'.'Ai' ..'-aid by the me
dium, but waft patiently until -pints have comJ
. ............. .. ........ ami . ven then you nr.i-t sift the
wheat from the chaff.
J do 1<>P" all per-ons de-icing to obtain com’nmnicatloti- from Die -p'rit-wmld will form cir
cle-ncemd ng to th" p an outlined above. No
liim.au mind can conceive of tli’* immen-e bene
n<
fit tl people of earth would derive from sll'dl .1
e.mr-.'-”
FORT .'COTT. —A e. rr. -pond-nt at thiplace inform-n-that, “At tlie
ot Dr. Bail. -v'- Sund.av evening l-cture, in this city, lie wa-oiie.t.'d to r.-mait, and a--i-t in an effort a' a
meeting, t'.ell 'potdaneoU-iV ''Igge-ted a-d Vo'.-.l
for tl,.-best .-v-t.tt-g. to . -talhi-li regular m. et
it.g-, etc . which r.-sii'led in tin- incipient steps
to -meh a wmk.,
Dr. o 1’. ' uif 'rd. of Irnva. ha- rec,'fitly lec
tured bore with good .’feet. - Tans i- the good
can -e iaur.il tor ward, by practical r<--'111l’u-li
M
th - work, friends, everywhere, if you would he-t
prepare for the world I v conflicts l.ofore us all, mid
..... tire to vmir-.-lves imperi-liable trea-ur.-s in
th future."

JUNF 29, 1878.

,K"i,

”y .........
. .
in every way po-s
as they may desire.

i and Su^jo>d KaX of’* H.'s"X' Poetic

brothers, and our translated sL-ter Conant, rn 't
JI itl no.
-SACO.—A correspondent who signs himself I wor" they have done for us, for all. M} share ot
” Pupil" writes: “After reading the several I the debt is paid in full ”? Perhaps t is. bnmeI times onr sins of omission find us out,
a’tnna
obituary notices of the late Janies Furbish, of
l lsb us by tlielr proportions, anil bring ns to a
Portland, I feel impelled to also pay a tribute to i judgment we would gladly evade. Thi Bannrr
bah
this gifted mid honored man, of whose hospitality I of Light has “ fought a good fight, y 11
1 have partaken, and from tlie fountain of whose i tie is not over, nor the enemy, though defeated
........ draughts
.
_.....................................
pvptv turn, vpt sllpnccfl
*
,
mind I have quaffed precious
of knowlit was
was wli.-tl
whi n the
the doctrine
doctrine of
of .Splrltualisn.
Spiritualism ..
So
ttf(.. an
ange|s,
seeing
wort
edge. It
-,
0 tn(
gei', .'<•■•:
w the needjff njnre
"h2nnp
i„ ,n
was less popular th<n it is now that James
Fur- er
on the
the pearth plane, and of '"""ine fHenrls
...............
*ers on
bi-.li openly avow.-d Ills belief In It. and he has he op med for the communion of loving men is,
ever.since given
given to
to th"
the cause
cause the
aid of his talents ,pres-ing
ever.slnc.i
.
...... ,,.w .in increasing numbers on both - i s
nnd social inllu.-ne... Through respect for him, the open-

making him suffer. Our friend and we are in
vited abroad on a party of pleasure that is to last
forever. Jlis chair [sedan chairs were then com
mon] was first ready, and he has gone before us.
We could not conveniently all start together, and
why should you and I be grieved at this since we
are soon to follow, and we know where to find
'^Adieu, my dear, good child, and believe that L

shall be, in every state, your affectionate papa,
Benj. Franklik.”

Letter from Nehlen J. Finney—A Page
of Unwritten History.
To llie Editor of the Hanner of Light:

As justice Is being done to the memory of Sel
den J. Finney by the posthumous publication of
his writings and speeches in the Religo-Philosophical Journal, I thought you might beglad
to have the subjoined letter to lay before your
readers. Observe that it was written to me in
18.72, and that consequently I must be credited
with an acquaintance with Spiritualism dating
where
the
association
of
wiiieb
lie
was
tlie
lionon
tlie
miglitv
work
.......................................................... ....................... ........
•"MJWflg&USg'ib. ~.i.- «
back twenty-six years.
or.-d j>r.--id.'nt fi.dd its mel tings. L’linnce has
;.............
Mr. Finney found his wife, his mediumship,
brought me within three miles of Old Orchard ana
and press
press that “Spiritualism is '’Yfne out most
” media for new and widely i'<'reiB".a<di, wlo-re Mr. Purbi-h for several years lias dead
•
• already,
•
and
his brilliant future among the Steele family
made his -umm.-r home, and where lie died, on fied manife'-tations are rapidly increasing and of Amherst, Ohio, than whom I never met nobler
th.. 3 I iti't. To Sai-o he came to take charge of not always from tin- ranks of Spiritualists either.
1 people. A quarter century ago the “Amherst
the Academy, from Concord. Ma'S., where lie There sei'ins to be “ no respecter of persons
numbered nmong lii' pupils Thoreau, Hoar, and the choo-ing. Many are called, but ’bere is only | Circle " was known all over this country through
oth.-r famous men. From Saco he was calk'd to now and then one whose “peculiar n auneltc . Finney’s fervid oratory, Jane Barnum’s clair
nt
l'ortland, and -i|b». qm ntlv to Bowdoin College, nmke-np, both physically and spiritually,
voyance, Andrew Jackson Davis’s friendship
to till Prof. L<mc("How’s plane as instructor of them for the arduous and responsible po-ition
languages, wid e that gentleman studied in Eu and duties of editors, publishers, and everything for the Steeles and Finney, and the contributions
else pertaining to tlie issuing and carrying on of of its members to the current Sp ritualistic
rope.'
On returning to Portland, he married tlie
journals. I was a member of the circle myself,
■But another public channel or highway was to
youngest daiigl.t.-r of It-nben Morton, who died
and have retained my respect and affectionate
three years afterwards, leaving two children, a be opened : another paper was wanted. So anoth
son and a dangl t"t. The death, under the sad- er band of spirits set themselves to.work to bring remembrances for my Ohio friends.
In this letter Finney speaks of lecturing at
d"-t circumstances, of his lovely'and beloved about the de-ired end. They must have had a
wife, gave him a blow from which lie lias never long hunt before finally discovering in one man Bridgeport, Conn., and this recalls to my mind
all
the
r>
qni'ites
needl
’
d
to
successfully
inaugu

recovered. Although by reason of ills rare cul
an interesting circumstance. On the day ot
ture, courteou- manners, and social accomplish- rate and earrv on the enterprise. But they found
the lecture I was in New York, but in the after
in
I).
C.
Den-more
the
man
who
was
to
be
him

ments, lie wa- much sought for in society, he
the medium for the spirits’ use—their aman- noon suddenly took the notion that I would run
seeni>-d to find lit-greatest pleasure in hischil- self
...........
VIllSMl'-lltlM-ttN. '
ueii'is, ei
editor, writer, publisher. In'hort, through
dren and Ids book'. Of a retiring nature, lie ■ nensis,
over to Bridgeport and see my friend. I looked
this man and brother alone was to be given to the
^'-MII.FOIHI —Etwin ('tieney write-: “I desire was singularly aver-e to allowing hitnself to be
at my watch and noted that it was just 4 o’clock.
brought forward a- a candidate for political world
to corroborate me-sag.-s which have appeared In
The train left at 4:30, so hastening to the office
The Voice oi-- Angels.
honor, nnd 1 b. lieve that with tlie exception of
your ven e-titnable paper—as received through serving as chairman of the board of alderman
It would seem from ills account of himself that of a friend I engaged him to take word to my
the medmm-h'p of Mr-. Budd—from the spirits when Gov. Pari-was Mayor of Portland, be held he was chosen bv the rule of “contraries, and family that I should be absent over night, and
of two ot our worthy Mnford-citizen- who were no political ofli'-e in that city : imt, in the years to he and do that which he bad never been or went to the dcq.Ot, and in du'e course reached
preceding, had occasionally been induced to de dme all his life. He was forced along against
in mortal life well known by the community
1 refer to those of Cyrus Corbett and Horman liver n lecture ora poem before local and col his will and inclination to obey the behests of the my place of destination.
It was after eight .when I got to the hall where
11. I'.ow.rs. The former expre-ses nn earne-t lege societies. For the ia-t few years of his life spirit-band. ’The .needs of humanity w-ere very
wi-b that his friends might know that human he has occupied liis lei-nre. time in translating great. Doubt and skepticism were chiHinz the Finney was speaking to a great audience, my
soirits ran communicate with us in earth life, from foreign languages, witli which lie was so lif»‘«currents nf the soul and cnveriDC all the land
train having been delayed. The lecture finished,
and rmili/e tliat they are -till individualized eonver-ant as to make tlie ta-k of rendering into like a Fable pall. The spirits, full of love and
. b-dngs,. having the same love, affection and' Engli-h five or 'lx works at hi.s advanced age i sympathy, desired to reach their earthly friends, I was greeted by my friend as though I had been
expected, although we had no appointment to
: and the band whohad yatheredDrnund this
but a mere diver-ion.
Tlie voice of this remarkable man Is hushed ; d^red brother, and who kept him in tlieir faithful meet. “ You do not appear surprised to see me,”
lieved in progre--ion, tint A’o'ir it then ; there
wi- not an in tividua/ tint had n spark of good- \ but tlie memory of James Furbish will be sweet ‘ chariie, promised him aeain and again that-he I said. -’No,” replied Finney, “as I lay upon a
tie-s in bis nature, forming a.part of the one
1 should be sustained, should haVe all the help he
Io all who knew him."
pendous w4m!... which wasl'osl ; wa- thanKTuFof
needed, if he would only submit to theiLpontrol sofa at 4 o’clock, a spirit said to me that you
a-t
a
liberal
pathway
to
the
heav.-u
New
York.
their earthly agent. And like unto the noble, would be here this evening.” We went to the
learning nt
al'ove
B-’illg endowed by tile -ame pirit that
BUFFALO.— A correspondent writes that band of workers who have so faithfully fulfilled house where he was a guest, and there presenting
wn.s his when a -et.ooibov by my ide, It is witli Frank T. Ripley, after a very successful season their promises to the Banner brothers, these me to his hostess, he said without preface, “ Mrs.
spirit friends also required of Bro. Densmore full
I p'e a-uro I verify nml retain the "otniniinieation.
Mr. Bowers of
‘ labor covering the space of six months pa-t and unquestioning faith in them, and they would ---- .this is the friend I expected......... How
I, 1'17]
I I'"•e Banner, .1 one
strangethe lady replied, and then narrated
I this city, lias decided to pas- the month of ensure him “financial and spiritual success.”
w'a - nn etli -iei t member of the S •tion!I Com- In
Months and years he fought against the influ the circumstance as Finney had described It to
i mitt.e, at iliterva !-, (or .eghteen year-, A man July in Maine, his field of operation being on the
of ami.V’ e q'lalitiio- nml highly re-peefed, my- Kcnnebt-c river, from Bath to Skowhegan. He ences tliat were urging him on to this unconge me, at the same time receiving corroboration from
. -elf nnd otti.-r- eoti-'der Ins .■communication, would like tn l.-.-ture and give public -(-ances for nial task. But the spirits, through his own hand,
• (print-'d Marell 2 t,’ 1'7'/ quite eharacterl'tic of oral or ballot t-»ts, as d-slred, at any point and fully corroborated through our good Brother two others in the room. Although with re
I him
on his route whyre Id- 'frvices are desired. Ad- Mansfield, finally brought him to terms, and in present experience I should attribute the pre
Sim-" tll.e above nrpeared. n tldrd has come to dre-s him till Jiilv, 1'21 W. Eagle street, Buffalo, th” end conquered.
monition of my visit at the instant of my deter
. my ob-mrv.ition, tin Mrs. Din-kin’-department.) N.Y.
’
_____
Wliat his anxieties, trials and sufferings have mining to make it to the agency of our own two
■ wl'ii’'!i I :mi-t corroborate. Mr- I-ovi-a Watbeen, and how great the strain on his faith in
' F’r' in th- Voire of Ah;e'-,1
; .kiti'. born int o -p'ri.t life from the earthly at Holman, if not in epirite, is best known to himself, inner selves rather than to foreign spirits, the
ll-toll, "tl" of our neighboring towns, given
as single-handed and alone he has toped on in incident is none the less interesting. But 1 will
THE CAUSE OF SPIRITUALISM,
4'78. with a mistake of .
under - late of Vfay
' pain and weariness well-nigh to the verge of de give you Mr. Finney’s letter without further
on" letter in the tir-t name As a woman of true
spair. And it maybe a betrayal of confidence preface.
r.y s n w.
H. S. Olcott.
stie
wawlde'y
appreciated
by
. merited worth.

. . lovers of purity. Having been ourselves recipif ebti
of. h"( divine favor,
'
, .ve wish that every pil
..............
f lih-.li i us, a- well as’torOrrSfn 1,1 the land might realize the truthfulness of
for tie -b v»- T p.r;
. rnnt.-r AllZ.XT !■ ■IV
ti nr»• nr«»ki
lug very s.atis- of her communication.."
.fnctorily, the la’t.-r . •p.-riaHy.
,
On the evening ■
*
B'l'T
>N. —Mrs. 11. Howard, Worcester Sq",
of June '-.th, the tir-t
i
fare form wa- -liown nt
the aperture of tb•>• r ibin.-t, to the debglg of nil write- "Ml" L. .G. May, V> Appleton street,
present ; Tt.-..
in-e-take p'are a- Dr IbodP- . has a control,ing t.and of a very high order, as
, bouse. Th" 11 ,• or I- bm'd.tig a I, i'l and -I’am-e many year-' a "I'laintan -e with that band han
risiui, to >>.• .! edl'-at.-d to tl,. ‘ c.lll-e, and W I.ell tl." proved to U< We colli,| tel! Wi D'l'TlllI storieiial! 1' ti.ni ■d. We .'Vp.i •f fl at onr intirig- will of th.-tr guidance, their trutlifuln---, and tl.e
will gratitude we owe tii"iii. Mi-- May 1‘ a Healer
be niv.i-l; !'• tier all. rd. .1 a id I oi.r
grow In num her- Tim'Th w ork ■- pr. . .......ing magnetic -pirit
force, get- mime- readily,
.
. and
,
........................
''
'
steadily.' and in time w e IL 1iy h " all'.. to -l ow to ti'li stirjiri-uig
thing-tliat can ‘b” corroborated
ffio-e w't'.n at pr. -etit ign or.pl.ilo-ophy alto- by fad-. One who ha- known her for yearVet Iler. Ilia- 1 • r w..tk :- i[;••• iri vi in.
*
write
.us. ,'She i< her.-elf a per-on pf high mora
(>n Moiidav. Mav ,:7:h . it hoi g the fifty third lentlment'.’"

I r“ ’ii ' Dr. J R lb
. ar 1 al... t';e third
nntiiv.r-.lr ;.' of '!;• ir ti'. ar K
I! ., fr;. rid-'i'f
th.-.’ two'p tor..er- eav •• them a httle -urprio.,
** pr-^rvi.nj
tli
*
’
vr ■rd • Hit to 1';.. great
snti-f u-t o-i. •f a'l 'tit. r. ■ 1. T! party -tart, d
■ at a!' -.t -•
for tl-.” In
'I o •I. ek. th.- 1 lie 'or
and nmm u .•>»g tnvit.-i'1 <> ll! 1’• v -"me fti.'iid- in
the aft.-rrar-i...tt Th” purt v ’ll. •k full po«.l--:un
of the pr. 11; ye-.-mid tt
!- I.'
.’ig- before ail
the ........ --ii •v arrange! n.|i
were ma le. A
J.'.,
wa-pr
I:
.le!:..,-x.-i••
*, an 1
b
'
■ a- 1 I
fv.TVtli ng l.etiig rea.lv . Tl .■ fan.•!v r. tr.rn. d nt
*
aboil-, eigl t i t '<■ k. tl Tl 1 t’o ' boa-., in po--e
Sion of (roti d-. wi n .'irr.e md 1 and bid. them
We eo'r:". • a a I. lpnv nr:
- ii.'iriri. r, Bro
( i
ill a:: ;-:>■
f or wa- 1 an 1 in a 1"
a 'lor! Bir v.rv app.r. 'IT i*
■ p.i'.'li, and tinanttful ~i:v • r .1”," "■.er, ■pr.—'nbd :•
vetting ato the eonpi. •, a- a token ■ ‘t
•' li gh i-•.■■•■fi ar d
,>■ r i - •:
■ y t ir fr .ti.l-. Mr-. Bu. 'i
fr
' 1
re-p..! d. d ", a v.-ry app r-j i in in’i. r, a- did
al-o th" |i .'tor, . To ii i i i
" -urpr1-.. more
r..'III'!.'e.
' dHl'Ilg roll 'do.1 wi- op.-ped and
* 1 faun!', at id 1 ru r.d- in Viteil 1 •I.. hoiintifully.
tl'
•
1 • t>
A pi. a-an > f Tbi- fi'"oWe.|, l.l-tlllg
till at'oiit t'.v. ii-.- o'e'...- K . \\ ■tl the patty withdrew. Ill-Ill:r.g Dr. I’.-u
\\ ’ re and daughter,'
mat'.v I at't'V return- of t
;uit ver-ary.
I-e t w> > pion. iT
* r: on i1r d.-.-rv.. the emup'.lrr.ei t* of t’fir kind fn •’!)-} -. but deserve til"
ci o;H.rat:.>n of tl." mai IV wh- i well know their
fi l..;ity
t’ • ■ eail-e th. •V ;a-lv« >ciit... We thank
the ar g.', tv. rid f..r tl - 11 lann.-r in which thev

Connecticut.
WI l.I.lM A NTIC — (o-o. W. Burnham writes,
June I s.'h, it'follows; ‘’Someone ought to say
a few word-abotit'-our. glorious cause in Willi:

'The Binner of IJglit of March hTh contains a
very interesting,iii'tructive and eloquent address
fer tlie openiiv.1 of the new volume, with a slight
or -ynoptiral review of i-sorlgjn and history up
to the present time. All Spiritualists who were
contemporary with its birth and advent Into pub
lic notice, probably knew at the time, nnd those
who are still living remember the war of opposj.
t on, the ridicule, contempt nnd persecution It
encountered nt every step of its progress
Nei
ther is It likely that any other paper of modern
times ever drew upon it-elf a more deadly or env. n-'iued spite ami hatred than the Hanner of
I.’tdit. It was “something new under the sun,”
at.-l carried at its ma«t-liead nn unknown and
-u-.tv'-mns looking fiig.which calmly nnd fear|.--'x k-pt its proud position, unscathed, while
t.i .of -m'phurous wrath, nnd ecclesiastical
<-ai..:i' ti. beat and roared around its devoted head.
,'ti.i it l:v. d. grew and pro-pered. nnd “went
on f r-.tn conquering to conquer ” ; till now, in the
-ttei.g-t, parity of principles, and beauty of perf.ct-d devehmiinmt. At the age of twenty one, it
'.-tai.d-By
ryht at tbe head of the vast army of
.
iNp r.:;i.i'. l’r..gr<s«ii>n. Jts clear and beautiful
fold-.-pr-k t.g with getus of divine truths, s;.
.
'i mortal It; q are to be met with
in "Vet y imt where humanity Ins reached civiliZ it (i'll. 1: i- welcomed as a loved and honored
gu.'-t ir tl - f ir away i Rient. and among tlie evergreen t-..- ..f .• ocean,as it j mrneysaround the
world.
'
I regr-t '.ra' th" limited space at my command
prevei'- ..... if m making copious extracts from
t-lii- ad
--"f tlie editor to the patrons of the
Bititier a- I ’ ii| intended when I began this ar
ticle. H'-w-v-r, it is within reach of every Npirenough
itn.lli-t -w: ' •> ,•!' ■interest
'
. •in the
' cause to

in reading his. private letters, shown to m” by a
friend, when I say he cares very little how soon
his ttls.k comes to an end. He does not work for
his own profit or'pleasure, but solely as a helper
to the angel world In their efforts to reach and
bless humanity, and keep open another and much
needed channel of communication between the
bereaved of earth and their departed friends.
And who among us can say, “ I have not tasted
the cup of bitter anguish ; I have no need of the
services of these angel-messengers from the spirit.............
la nd”?
And without these earthly instruments, our
imdm, of .which Bro Densmore is a somewhat
..........................
' ' 'example,
--------- ’’ -------’" 
exceptional
but truly wonderful
our de
parted friends could not reach w. And as they
are as anxious to communicate their glad tidings
to the sorrowin': and still remembered and beJnve/i as we are to have them, let us throw no
barriers across their paths or vitiate their influ.
once bv neplect, indifference, or suspicions cruel
as the crave; against their chosen instruments,
helpless and unconscious as thej'are, while doing
their hoiv work.
And this jittJe paper, named by themselves the
“ Voice of Angels,” is the foster-child ctf another
band of spirit-workers who, probably for good
and wise purposes, brought it into existence on
the same old battle-ground that witnessed the
birth
of its elder brother, the B.inn-r of Light,'
.........................
twenty-one years ago. The same promises were
...... „u.tn
>
given
of aid......................................................................
and protection by the spirit-band,
exacting the conditions of their 'chosen earthlyhelper and amanuensis, that of unquestioning
trint and full faith in them. Their aim, object
and purpose tlie same, wrought out by like intl'.iences and means, no doubt thinking that its elder
brothrr, the Banner, grown strong.in its perfect
ed manhood, would, seeing its weakness and
struggles iu
to nee,
live, mien
throw luuuuu
around, ns
its mi>
tiny emu
form ns
its
large mantle of protection, and by a true, unself.
i.-h
give the helpful
' 1 ' -ympathy,
......................................
... aid and encour
agement so much needed to ensure success.
It has safely passed its infancy, and in its
growth gives promise of great good and useful
ness. Already many mourning and despairing
mortals have received messages from their loved
and lost dear ones, after waiting many weary
years, by 'its aid, and it seems singularly fortu
nate in nearly all of the messages given, being so
soon followed by corroborative evidence of their
] truthfulness. And it is this fact that has induced
me, though a stranger to Bro. Densmore, to offer
this feeble tribute of a grateful heart to him as
the earthly agent through whose instrumentality
hit’s been given to me the first message from a
spirit friend through an independent and unex
pected channel.
Henceforth it must ever seem to me a link be
tween me and ray invisible friends; and it is
asking no more than simple justice for each and
every individual who has been blessed in a like
manner to give all the aid in their power to
strengthen the hands of him through whom these
richest of all blessings come.

mantie, for Spiritualism i- alive here at the presMr.
J. Frank Baxter
wa-with us "
(tie
ent nine .'
...........................
.....
first t wo Sundays in tin- month, which is enough
to warrant any society an awakening. His lec
tures weri' masterly, bis music -’.iblime. and his
te.ts .uttieient-to aroti-e the minds of skeptics.
I. i-t Sunday the ChHdren’s I’rogres-ivo Lvceum
!..!d their annual tl->r.il servb-e at 7’; o'clock
p >l A crowded hon-e, with eager li-tener-of,
a'., denominations, came to witness the finest
tloral dt-play ever exhibited in Willimintic. hun' drejs being uti.ible to g, t-into th- hall. To accc.niniola'." tf;..... who .•onhl not gain admittance
Sunday evening, the t-.alI was opened tlie follow
ing Monday and evening. Some of tlie features
< f attraction were a -hip ten or twelve feet long, read it t : 1 rn er herse'f.
three masts, fu’,1 ligg.-d, with reefed sails fesBut t!:a o which I particularly desire-to call
toone.l wi'h tl.>w<;r-J on burd of which were the at’-:.- :. nf all Spiutuali-ts, who maybe as
three children, pa—ing over the river of life, ap ignonv.t a- .....-•
my If, is tlie fact, so clearly set forth
propriately car rvmg out tile design, al-o a balloon, and wit!, aa.pl" proof, that the inception and
origin
of
formed of evergreen, some, ten feet long, drawn
I - Banner of Light was the work of
up near the ceiling, witli a semblance of a child the
t'o-ms.-ives. No wonder tbe company
ascending. An imitation, some twelve nr fifteen cho- n to carry on this new enterprise were
feet square, of the obi mill, or tower, located in amaz-d it. l bewildered, and shrank in fear and
Newport, R. 1., attracted much attention because trem th i:..
>■■1 the imposed task. And I think
of its antique appearance, made more beautiful if th.-y e.
I have foremen the long years of triby tlie artistic display of flowers and Ivy. The als, bitt- r ! -appointments and angu’tsh of spirit
take . ......... . t':. ir faithful in-trummit-, watchihg sweet notes of several caged birds added much to . they w.-r
be called on to endure, and their alover and protect!: g them.
the delight of those present. Twenty or thirty, mo-t c.-.i ....... -offering while the storms of cruel
Th" dorr B i mmr of L'g'it corny - regularly, fi'b'.l yoimg mi-ses and boys took part in recitations', pers- e :•
-••.-rage,I the fiercest, they would have
with bounteous 'pirittt.il aml’niental food. I',
and songs, much to their credit, and the pleasure been >'i-tr ft—1 in running for t9i-ir lives.
grows better ami li.-tter. Within a year or s.> of the audience,
1
■Bret!,-•r I'olby, who 1 suppose wrote this adit l:a- more than donb'.d its circulation in
.*- not mention by name the companions
Progress is the order in these anniversaries, for' dress,
this city: -bowing e.me.'u-ively th it the cause is each yenr brings something new and better. This who -tar- d with him in this work, with the ex
progre-sing."
_
di-p!iiy was largely due to ottr talented Con . cepti- m
Mr-. Conant. And as the great army
l’ERI'.—Chas, f), I.vnk writes • “I am deep ductor, \y. C. Fuller, Mrs. Rubin-on, who Is in of ."spir" in'i-t- have come into the field since
ly interested iu this grand nnd glorious revela the business of raising plants and flowers, and a then, tl. -re are but a few comparatively who
‘profes-ional ’ In the arrangement of them, and' know tt' - names even of...............................................
the noble band who voltion of onr nineteenth century.
Although a
II. N. Bill, geologist and artist. What less should (.untattly
I
s’inniitted to the crucifixion demanded
render r>f tlie g’orious Binner but one shor-t we expect from such a trio?
i of them in order that spiritual light and life
month, I w-ould not lx-deprived
Its‘Ii.oAf ’ for I
Our regular Sunday evening conference meet- ' might ts- hoMi.iritq the world todisp-d its doubts,
ten times the am'nint of it- -uh-cription prise.
I Ings are kept up, unless, some speaker from darkn.-atid'Gjirk,'and break the chainsof slaves
J am sati-fied there are tnanv in our beautiful . abroad Is with us. 'We find these meetihgs very to f.il-"l: -.-I aqd ignorance.
city who are deeply intere-t,-d itl the Spir trail I profitable and useful as educators. If other sociIt could not have been very encouraging to be , Benjamin Franklin on Life and Im
I’.nllosophy. but for the want of moral courage , eties would hold such meetings they would add i■ told by th” spokesman of tlie spirit-band that :
mortality.
refuse to inve-tigate itl"
i great strength to the cause.
they were r either chosen fpMheir “ extra literary
C
.
B
.
Nel
son
,
of
C hicago, has caused to be pnbNow let us all get ready and attend the camp- q-ialifi-a-ions hor moraK ethics, but because o’f .
Kansas.
I meetings this year, and see how good a time we tneir pe.'ii iar tnagnetic make-up, both physicallv •lished the following beautiful and characteristic
MANHATTAN.—A. M. Burns writes: “I>'t can have. There are enough of us to make large ■ and -p r.tual'y.” However, the result of that memorial of Dr. Benjamin Franklin, addressed■i convocation otJspirits and mortals at that won to Miss E. JIubbard:
me make asugge-tion, and if I am in error it can and interesting meetings of them all.”
derful -fine” the world knows. But there is one
Z
“Philadelphia, Feb. 12tk, 1756.
easily be corrected. Instead of Spirituali-ts.pay '
Alabainn.
thing in that saqi'e world that those who claim to
Dear Child—1 condole with you. -We have lost
ing from one up to five dollar- to
mediums
be
>;>:r
tuali-ts
will
never
know,
and
that
is,
how
JONESBORO —Dr, J. A. Meek writes, June
a most dear and valuable relation, but it is the
as the Jenning'is,and manv more, and ‘expos.
great tl... work these noble men have done, and will of God and nature that th^se mortal bodies
. ers’like Bi-hop, Baldwin, and many others, let 5th : "Spiritualism is gradually unfolding its
how incalculable the.indebtedness of those who
be laid aside-when the soul is to enter into real
th.-m u-e stick sums in paying for spiritual pa J beauties to 'the. minds of the people of this
have b.-.-n l-d from darkness into light, from
.ife. Existing hereon earth isscarcely to be called
pers and books; mid e-tabli-hing libraries all over wild .and romantic region, and they are beginbon'age to fr-edoni, from despairing grief to a
the country. Th.-n let,, two , or , more spiritual
..
I nine io break away from churches, and throw calitj and peaceful trust, until they have laid down, life. 'T Is rather an embryo state—a pre.paration
families
fannlie. unite
unit, and hold a circle every \we.-k, off the shackles which have hitherto bound their w.-i[sm- of warfare against all,evil, folded’ to Jiving; and man is not completely born until
he is dead. Why, then, should we grieve that a
(obeying the rules given in sniall pamphlets that : them so firmly to those institutions, and are
their t-nt-. ard passed on to receive the just re.
Ca j
sl '.
’b ipnitual bookstores.) : emerging into th- glorious light of the Spiritual ward of Wtdidone, good and faithful servants” new child is born among the immortals—a new
member added to their society ? We are spirits,
and the r-'iilt w-ould be that thousands of medi-1 Philosophv.
Those ot
of us.
us. howevef,
howevef, who
who have
have
,..... Those
, of Hi" <pirit-world, “come up higher.”
l hat bodies should be lent to us while they can
ums would be developed all over the land. <>h
Ch |' stood
’ fnrth-as
•
'
......................................
the
championsof this grand cause,
t'Annty.one years have these faithful watch afford us pleasure, assist us in acquiring knowl
what a powerful influence would be exerted1 in have suffered from persecution. Social ostracism ■
men
-t
<►!
guard
on
the
battlements
of
freedom
’
s
favor of the cause if every f-piritua’.ist In ihe I was the penalty inflicted, and it was rigidly en
edge, or in doing good to our fellow-creatures, is
ci-.-!".' n>r twenty-one years never once has th”
United States would obey this suggest
; Where' forced. A brighter day is dawning for us how, i bet grown dim in the vvatch-towers, or the b»au- a kind and benevolent act of God. When they
there is only on- family believing in Spiritualism
Slid we are being restored to our former positions titui Binner. with its rustling silver folds glint- become unfit for their purposes, and affori us
in the neighborhood, let that familv quietly?
pain instead of pleasure, instead of an aid be
is society.
' ing in the sunlight, been struck to the enemy in
stated periods, and have patience and persevere,
came an incumbrance, and answer none of the
Why do not many of our friends of the North ■ defea-.
J
and its members will be paid for their trouble.' an<l East emigrate to our State? We have as
' .And let us not forget the wo-nan-angel, or an intentions for which they were given, it is equal
We are told bv spirits that two families cannot rich and productive soil here as the sun ever
gel-woman. by and through whose Instrumental- ly kind and benevolent that a way is nrovided by
be found in which there is no medium. There shone upon. Our State Is rich in all of the re
| Hy and mediumship the mortal part in this work which we may get rid of them. That way is
is no harm in trying to obtain communications, sources which are necessary to make up a great
death. a We
ourselves prudently,
in some cases,
P«tslb'L^n<1 nsln5t'fied.hF her ?acrieven If you do fail, and in time, if you cannot State. All that is needed is labor to develop her ‘i fi Hal
a partial
partial aeatn.
death. a
A mangled,painful
mangled, painful limb,
limb,
ihor. She stood where her sisters will all . which cannot be restored we wiiiinaiv nnt off
receive news from your friends in the spirit land, vast resources, and put this State in the front 1 n.iaiidft
y *taa.f|’1wh
* ‘n Spiritualism, pure and un- ; He that plucks out T tooth parts with Tt free)v'
change the persons, letting some go out to other rank of States in this great and growing nation.
circles, and new ones come In. ln cases where
there is but a single Spiritualist, he or she can

. l»t«M«

Una aw,
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Norwich, 30M Dec., 1852.
Mv Kind Friend—1 was not surprised at
being informed of your arrival in the Empire
City, for I was expecting it every day. 1 was
very glad.to hear from you. I have never found
a more congenial, gentlemanly friend than your
self. I want to see you very much before you go
back to Elyria.
I have been giving a long course of fifteen or
sixteen.iectures in Ilartford. Last Sunday even
ing I addressed an audience of fifteen hundred
persons. I commenced lecturing in Union Hall,
but that soon proved too small. I then went to
the American, which will hold twelve hundred,
but that also was too small. Next we took the
Melodeon, the largest hall in the city, and that
was filled to overflowing. A great interest Is
aroused in this region.
I received a call to lecture In Bridgeport, and
shall do so. I expect to go to Worcester soon
to give a course. Shall go there next week,
probably.
I am'crowded on every hand, pressed in all di
rections, and find open arms, hearts and homes
in all places where Igo. But the"best of ail is
that the people seem to begin to awake to the
voice of truth aDd reason, and like one who has
slept a long time after daylight, and who accord
ingly is obliged to hasten forward the business of
the day, they seem to arouse to action, effort and
thought, and consequent progress.
I shall go from Worcester to Boston ; perhaps
to Providence also after leaving Boston; then in.
my route return through Hartford and Bridge
port to New York, thence to Albany, Troy, and
then home.
'
'
You speak of being freed from the trammels of
false education. Yes, I ffo know the value, the
priceless value of spiritual freedom. after having
suffered the pains of spiritual and mental sla
very. How truly the great principles of our phi
losophy are calculated to give peace, from free
dom born to bless the soul with joy ! It Is em
phatically the angel of freedom, this philosophy
which descends from the bright, land of truth
aDd love, and opens the prison door to the incar
cerated captive who languishes unknown and
forgotten there;'t is the angel of life, of pure
spiritual life, who descends from above and rolls
away the great stone (theology) from the grave
of spiritual death, and bids its dead awake to
life, love and wisdom. 'Tis the trump of the
resurrection, whose startling blast shall arouse
the slumbering souls of men from their restless
sleep in the dark graves of theological material
ism, and bring them up before the bar of nature
and reason, where all shall be judged by their
works. Death, my brother, is a delightful tran
sition from a lower to a higher sphere. And who
will not welcome it to his bosom ? He alone who
does not understand its nature I And who so
blind to its true nature as -the infidel Christian I
It must, indeed, be a darkly solemn subject to
him who looks at it through the shadows ot theo
logical infidelity. Is not the Church infidel to Its
own profession, infidel to spiritual truth, and in.fidel to the true spiritual interests of the race?
Where will vou find a Christian, save in name?
Jesus said, “Hethat believeth on me, the works
that I do shall he do also, and greater works than
these shall he do.” And again, “These signs
shall follow them that believe: In my name shall
they cast out devils; they, shall speak with new
tongues; . . . they shall lay hands on the
sick, and they shall recover. ” Now, my brother,
in the light of this test where are the Christians?
Not many’ in the church, I wot I But cheer up,
for we are now having a new edition of.the
Christ-spirit—works and love for men 1
But I must close, for I have many other letters
to vyrite to day. Take my best regards to all my
friends in the far West. Tell them the cause Is
onward I like the light of a glorious morning it is
being diffused over this rudimental sphere, and
like the sun in its early rising truth is already
tinging the tops of the dark mountains of Orien
tal mythology with the sure prophecy of its noon
tide glory I
I remain yours; brother, in truth and fraternal
love,
S. J. Finney.

HF" The Scenograph is a Belgian invention,
in the shape of a small photographic camera
mounted on a cane. The negative being pre
pared beforehand, it is only necessary to place a
plant, an insect, or any other object in the focus
of tbe instrument for a minute or so to obtain a
correct representation. This can be developed
at leisure.
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(Dljtlbrcn’s gRpadtmcnt.
A NEW SONG BET TO AN OLD TUNE.
*
JJY II. EELLOGG.

Ou* morning I looked from iny window, to sce
Two hcanllfu1 birds ou an evergreen true; .
'
They tuned their sivcot voices so Joyously free,
And yet they seemed asking for sumothlng of me,
Something of me, something of mo,
And yot they scemcd asking for something of mo.

'

Somo dcilcato bread crumbs 1 cast on the ground;
With tfi'etest of moilon they gathered around,
And gratefully turned their brlRir oycs up io mo,
And sang, after ealiiig, their Ch1ck-adlue-doe,
Chick«a-deo-dce, Cblck^^^^i^^-ile'o,
Ajid sang, after catlug, thcir Chick-a dce-doe.

coming!” cried he, striving vainly to^aise him
self; then sinking back, his spirit passed with
out a sigh into the freedom of the Summer-Land.
The remembrance of the' scene lingered long
in the' physician’s 'mind, and lie - cherishes ever as
a sacred legacy tho harp which Sellner gave
him; while with feelings of deepest emotion'ho
sometimes shows it to some appreciative spiritu
ally minded friend, and relates to him the touch
ing incidents we - have been recounting.

singing, flowers blooming, and the sun shining
gloriouAy over all. So we, with knowledge of
deatli, will at the final hour plunge into ' the Lc-''
tlienn flood-to awake on the other shore with the
dear ones gone before, where there will be no
more parting forever.
The audience gave profound attention, and
evidently accepted the positions.of the speaker.
Mr. Tuttle is yet a youngish-looking man, evi
dently not forty, but ho gives indications ol' hard
study.”

The Lyceum -Movement.

- Tho lectures of Dr. J. U. Buehanun liave always, wherever listened to, awakened - tli< liveliest interest in the topics of-which ho treats. - We
have several- times referred to tho satisfaction

To tho Editor of tho llanuec of Light:

And then every morning - my pets came to plead
For delicuio bread crumbs end sweet cake aud sccd;
They shook lheir bright plumage, so happy end frog,
And sang tho sweet notes of ihe Chlck-a- doo-deo,
Cblek-u•(luecdcu, Chick- u-dco doe,
And sang tho swoei notes of the Ch1ek•a'dee-dcu.

The dark winter over, the spring-rimo was gay,
And blossoms huspaug1ud _ the meadows of May,
And out on the boughs of the evergreen troo
I spied a small nest for tbc Chlck-a-dcc-deo,
Cblck-a deo-dec, Ch1ekca-tlLe-deu,
1 spied u small ncst for the Cb1ck-a•tke-dee.
Ono bright, lovely morning 1 walked out to sco
The beauties of Nature
,
*
so lavish aud froo;
I drew,ncar -lho shade of lie evergreen ireo,
And thoro set my beautiful Chick
*
a-dce-doo.
A quccn on bor throng not more regal ibUn sbo,
My sweet little warbler, my Ch1ekcacdeccdce,
Chlckca-dee♦dee, Ch1ek-a-dou•deu,
My sweor little singer, my Ch1ek-■a-dce•deo.

A week or so later I saw lu the ugsi
Jusr four 11ttlueggs'nealh the motber’s warm breast.
And I was qulto certain that when they wore froo
They all would resemble swocr Chick-a-dog-dce,
•
Ch1ckcacduecdce, Chiekca•dcccdl.,u,
They all would losumh1u swect Cble•kca-docc(iee.

•

The editorial in your Issue for June 8th hns
prompted mo to pen tho following note, which I
trust may be accepted by you as emanating
alone from the heart. In tho course of that edi
torial article you made use of words to tho effect
that if’ Spiritualists all over tho country could
have witnessed the proceedings of the Boston
Lyceum on Sunday forenoon, Juno - 2d, they
would have felt moved to inaugurate instanter
, ust sucli schools for the young in every town and
city in the United States.
As I perused that article I felt as it were'
the pulse-beat of a moro hopeful future for the
Children’s- Progressive Lyceum cause, and was
strongly reminded of my promise to the spirit
world during my late severe illness. - I do not

“ I'atlioguomlc mill I’sj'plioiiu‘(rlc.” -

propose to weary your patience by relating in de
tail a full account of. my sufferings during the
seven weeks wherein I was confined to my bed,
but will only state this fact, that while In a semi
conscious state for two weeks of that time—to-

tally oblivious to everything which was transpir
ing around me—I was fully aware that hovering
around my bedside were many loved ones from
the angel world, to whom I could talk, and from
Another bug morning, while busy with thought,
Thg homo of my treasures most fom'ly I sought,
whom I received consolation sucli as mortal
And four llttlc nestlings were rocked In tbg iroe;
could not give. While in that condition they re;
With eyes bright and sh1u1ng they looked iipon me,
quested me to do more for Spiritualism. My an
Looked up.,u me, looked upon me,
swer was: I do not feel competent to undertake
With gyos bright and shining they looked upon mo.
the task of teaching progression in any other di
The ncxi and tho last time I went out to seo
My lovely youg pits lu tbc overgrew) ireo,
rection than that in which I am now engaged.
I heard not u wurblo, for birds on rho spray,
However, I gave my word that witii their assist
Like hopes that uro earthly, hud all ttowu away,
ance I would do anything 1 could to aid our comAll flown away, all fl nvn away,
ipon humanity. The commands then given me '
Like hopos that uro gurthJy hud all flown uwuy.
Aud since 1 was charmed by that loveliest scdno
1I were : Go forth ; inaugurate more Lyceums; visit
Long years (moro than seventy) have rolled 11 belwooD, those now existing, and extend a cheering word.
Yet lu my fond mem’ry Its brightness 1 seo, \
If you will do this we will ever be with you, and
When I think of my birds In tho evergreen ireo,
provide the way. I promised these friends in the
Evergreen tree, cvergrgcn treo,
higher life that I would place myself under their
When I ’ think of my birds Iu (bo - evergreen troc.
* These lines were written and sung for tho children by
our precious futior, who was deprived of bis sight many
yours before bls death. We often sing thom in our family
gutborlngs, In memory of him, and though in thcir beauty
and simplicity they may full to tuueb tho hearts or sirunggrs. us they do ours, vot wo eie^i.sh them (emanating from
bls inlndjas a link between tho two worlds, the earthly
and the heavenly; and' eharI1y nurmlr tho reader to share
ibis rolic so sucre'dly cherished by Ills children
*
L. B. Kellogg.

THE SPIRIT-HARP.
[Translated from the Gorman for tho llanuerof Light by
T. A. Mitchell.]

•

[Concluded.] ■

_

’

One evening, as was his custom, he wa,s sitting
In Josephine’s chamber, -lost in . the fond remem
brances of the past; the light of the pale moon
came in through the casement, ajtd shimmered
upon the floor tpjines-of silver. All at once tho
chords of the harp began to tremblo audibly, as
though touched by a light spirit, or by tho pass
lug wind. Astonished, almost petrified, Sellner
ceased his playing, and at the same instant tho
harp was also silent. Then he 'commenced, with deep emotion, a favorite air of Josephine’s, when
the harp strings, at first . feebly, then growing
stronger and stronger, accompanied him with
perfect harmony. In a transport of delirious Joy
he threw himself ' upon his knees, and stretched ,
out ids arms as if to clasp some cherished object.1
The air was agitated for a moment around
him, he felt a zephyr like the sprIng time caress •
ing his forehead, and playing among his- dark
locks, and then a light, pale, spiritual form floated
around the harp, and came to throw Itself upon
his bosom,
“Celestial spirit! holy shadow of my darling
Josephine!” cried he; “you promised to sur
round mo witii your love; I feel yourbreath upon
my brow, your kisses upon my cheek. - Oh, never,
never again forsake me! ”
With an enthusiasm' of happiness Sellner seized '

control, and do as they might dictate.
Through the watchful care’of my friend Dr.
Charles Main, coupled with aid 'from spirit
friends^ am once more restored to perfect health,

and I now stand ready awaiting orders, the obe
dience to which will be but the fulfilling of my
promise. I fully agreo witii you that there is no
man - better qualified to instruct the young than
Andrew Jackson Davis, the venerated father of
the Lyceum movement, and - my wisli would be to
try and Induce him once moro to enter tho field
for active work ; if ho could feel so to dt>, I would
pledge him my heartiest cooperation in my feeble
way to aid on the good work.
In closing allow me to improve this opportu
nity of thanking you and all others connected
witii your valuable paper, for tho many acts of
kindness bestowed not only upon myself but
also upon the school which I represent. - Believe
me, the kindly interest you have always mani
fested toward the Boston Lyceum is ' felt and ap
preciated by 11s all.
•
Respectfully yours,
J. B. nATCH,

Conductor Children's Progressive■ Lyceum.
Boston, Mass., June, 1878.
.

Hudson Tuttle iu Cleveland, O.
This well-known wbrker for Spiritualism re

cently addressed a large audience at Halle’s Hall
in tho above-named -city. Wo aro '-indebted for
the following account of his effort to tho columns
of The Daily Leader:
“As lie is considered one of tho first authors
and representativesvof Spiritualism, he attracted
tho best class of minds who favor that' belief in
the city, conspicuously the Germans, who usually
do not patronize such meetings. The lecture
fully sustained his high reputation as a thinker.
Perhaps it was too conservative to ' suit the radi
cal portion of his audience, for he did not seem
to favor tho materializing phenomena, or the
his flute, while the harp-notes joined his in long seeking after wonders, but considered the science
and sweet accord. Ills vital forces, already of immortallty and a true system of moral con
mucli enfeebled, were - violently shaken by tho duct above everything else; nor did lie assail the
religious beliefs of others, ns is usually done.
strange events, of this evening. In a ,wild state
Ills text was from tho Drahmapadaof Buddha:
of excitement lie laid himself upon his couch, and
‘ Ilo who knows the bodv Is froth, nnd is as unsubstan
tial
a mirage, hns broken thu flowor-tipped arrow of
through all the night in burning dreams lie heard Meransand
learned to conquer death.’
:‘
without ceasing the harp and flute in mingled
Ho spokn in substance ns foll^^^:
harmony. The .next day the presentiment of his .
When on the shore' of tho ocean, gazing off on
approaching deatli was impressed upon his mind it's infinite expanse, or at the stars twinkling in
the -vaults of night, why do we feel tho aspiration
witii strong convictton; ho watched for the even
for the infinite, the longing for the eternal and im
ing hour in trembling weakness, and then hast mutable? Because wo are immutable and eter
ened into Josephine’s chamber full of credulous nal, and Nature finds responsive chords in our
hope, but scarcely bad - he commenced to play being.:
All muuklud love truth.- It is error to say that
when the harp, taking up the strain, accompa •
they naturally hrclinfi-to''wrong.
•
nied him in brilliant and full harmony. When . For trutli the 'chemist pursues his weary re
Sellner ceased, it too was silent, and the pale searches, the astronomer, year after year, watches
tlie stars, the geologist delves in the earth; more
shadowy form advanced to meet him.
In ills ecstasy the poor Sellner could scarcely noble still, the martyr lays down his life. Nor had the spirit of the martyrs departed. If tho
utter, "Oh, Josephine I Josephine I take me occasion demanded; if Spiritualists should bo
with you—with -you, out of this world!!” Then called on to forfeit -their lives for their trutli. ten
the harp commenced an adieu full of sweetness, and ten thousand would bo found - firm as Poly
by degrees growing more - and more spiritual, carp. He was an ideal. The Bishop of Africa,
when asked by the Emperor to denounce his belike the dying echoes of a far off refrain. Sell "lief, in the midst of the arena, with wild beasts
ner too grew weaker and weaker, until his faith howling for ills blood, and ten thousand barbari
ful) servant, alarmed at the strange change in ans shouting In anger, said- : ‘Burn my -body,
and scatter the ashes to the four winds of heav
his master’s appearance, hastily called a physi cian. He was the same who hkd attended Jose - en ; give it to wild beasts to tear asunder, but
never will I renounce the truth.’ .
phine, and lie saw at a glance - that lie was under
It is never too soon to present a trutli. The
the same influence only in a degree much more moment a human - being is inspired with a truth
aggravated. The night was one of continued then is God’s appointed time to give it to the
world.'
jdelirium, in which Josephine and her harp only
All men are inspired, or capable of inspiration.
occupied his - imagination. Toward morning -he They should cultivate this gift so that they can
was moro tranquil, the danger seemed past, the drink directly at the fountain of truth, and not
physician was hopeful, and ' still the sick man depend on seers and prophets of bygone ages.
spoke of his departure with the greatest cer What was possible for Moses and tho prophets is
possible for all men. Out of this' would grow a
tainty. At last he related to his friend his divine and brotherly harmony, which would al
strange experiences, and through the day, and as low any one to believe as they pleased, and act,
night came on, he became more feeble and trem only circumscribed by the sphere of the rights of
'
bling than before, and begged them to conduct others.
Man’s position was between two worlds, the
him into Josephine’s chamber.
physical and the spiritual. He was the bloom of
Upon its threshold, he bade adieu to his nature, the divine fragrance of which was im
friends, retaining with him, as companton" only mortal life.
"
Tracing the development of man physically,
his physician. - Then . directing him how to place
according to the Darwinian theory, he extended
for him her easy-chair, and reclining in it, he re that theory in an original manner into the spirit
capitulated with looks and words of serenity world, making the spirit a continuation -of this
each souvenir of his well beloved, and spoke with evolution, and hence capable of infinite progress.
glad anticipations of nine o’clock as the certain Hence the spiritual rested on science, was as deep
and broad as the universe, and as high as the
hour of ' hls.death.- Justthen.it sounded from
throne of Deity.
'
the neighboring church tower; and the deepHis faith was based on knowledge, and beauti
toned voice of the - watchman on his nightly fully illustrated by the chamois hunter who fell
into a crevasse in an Alpine glacier. It’was ' nar
round, confirmed it.'
row ; he saved himself by catching here and
Then Sellner’s countenance _ grew bright with
there, until he safely reached the bottom. Then
an unearthly lustre, a9 he exclaimed, '“ Josephine, his awful position dawned - on his mind. Walled
Josephine, come I once more on earth let me feel in by ice a thousand feet in height, there was no
escape. A little stream gathered and sank out of
your presence near!”
•
.
The harp broke forth in- pealing notes of tri sight under the ice. He kuew it came out in the
valley. He . 'plunged in; there was a moment of
umph, while a soft, white light diffused itself darkness and eddying water, and then be was
around the dying one. “lam coming! Iam cast out in the vale below, where the birds were
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which his erudite efforts have called forth in various- parts of tho country. Under thn above

quoted heading the Evening Journal (Newark,
N. J.)nuetoeu -innc ddeotee nnedy a cooiuim'
of its space to a report of one of ills discourses,
and comments thereon, from which wo make tho
following cita^tion:
" Many persons have been taking a considerable interest in what Is called psyeliometry, or
soiil-measurement, and the matter lias received
notice in tho columns of several New York news
papers. . . . Tire subject is, of course, enter
taining to all who are engaged in scientific and
philosophic research,-and this and another— piithognemy—whlch is something on a more comefehells^oe scale, have been recently discussed
and expounded in a remarkable series of lectures
by Prof. Buchanan of New York, given, at Reeubliccu Hall, in Thirty - third street, New York,
and -which liave attracted large and respectable
audiences.”
The editor proceeds to state that’’ the lecture to
which lie shall specially refer was the closing one
of a course on “Pathognomic Science,” alul was

I

Tlie Free-Hlinkers’ <’onvenlioii.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light :
Will you ill 111 w mo tho umi of your widely-circulated Jour
nal to g I vo some notloe of the Free-Thinkers’ ConvculIon,
to Ii* hclil at Watkins, N. Y., August 22 I, 25 I, 21.Ii, and
2't.ti?
.
Tills Convention In callrd by tlio Freethinkers' Asso
ciation of Central and Western Now Ymk, ami ii Is propustd to make I| a National Convention, amt imiro than
that, as tho Liberals of Canada aro Invited. Ami In tho
cull wo l|u^h■ult tii lx
* ftiJttinctly unbrituml that tho wont
Fr^^^^^hlnke^s’’ Is not used In any srclarlan or parll-'iui I
sense,
but
Im
’
lude.s
all who honestly think for lhl•m>l
*ves,
;
whatever iholr views may ho. Thoro will ho so n
* liny nr
imore of tho hading illioral speakers of this uo^lnlry Invited
1to address the Convention, representing all tho various
Wo. hopo to see - side hy sldo
1liberal schools of thought.
Oh tho platform Col. Ingersoll, Hon. .1. M. Peebles, I*
v.
:
Mr. Savage, William Denton, -Rev.
B. Froihlngham,
1B. F. Underwood, Rabbi Lane M. Wise, also Mrs. Ellza*
’|l,
Mrs,
*
I. I, Watson, Mrs. Jolla Waul
'hulh Cady Sllltl(
llowo am) Mrs. Clara Ney maiin. Ami wed ’sire to see the
1llberil Journals well replu.snofe^t on tho jdiilnrm.
We would also like to seo noma of tlio editors of liberal
'Chrlsilan papers’ present, as well as liberal Christian min
jisters, who may wish mm-et wIRi ns In fact, wo doslni
n eu||vent|on of ihe /iWnn/v <>f Anurtca, We also desire
to
see tho tcle.^illle hraneli of the gloat liberal chinch rep- ’:
|resented.
;
Now to make this such a convention ns tho tlmesde- ,
inand, each llhoial must ’’(institute himself nr herself a 1
<committee of one, and wutk for ilie success of thu great »
KHlh^^ing.
•
1
i
Will tlio liberals of Boston, New York, Chicago, De- 1
troll, Si. Lmiiu aud other cernral points Immediately con- ,
fer with the general passenger agents of the various rail- I
ruads. and sou what reductions can -ho made lu hue? Anil 1
1 desire to ask the Free!Ikui^IiC county committee's of New I
York Stum to see that a tini Ice of - the meeting is published |
)H the secular papers of their respective counlles; mol I j
would recommend that each county committee provide a
tent with which to accummudalc those who limy attend i
from their county. Ami 1 further request each per.-on i
who IoIcoHs to attend the meeting io send me his or her
name., Iu(dmPog. at least, a three-ceut posiage stamp, to !
assist In paying ihe expenses of advertising tlie iii^^^^^iug.' - ‘
The Convention '< to lie held lu one id the most plciuresiiim Im^^illiles to Im found lu the country. Thousands
visit Win kins every vear to see Hie grandeur of tier glens,
and her hoiullful lake. The hotels and boarding Iooiscs
are oumui'ons and huge, and will enteriain pi ' epic al low
rates ot lare, and many ell Izens will open their doers free.
Friends of free thought aud of dm religion of Humanity,
for once let us meet lu a euogregallun uf t hunsamls, ami
take uuch other hy the hand and make tuu'-eilves fell for
good,
Il. L. Giiekx.
Cor, Sc. P. A, uf C. A IV. A’. Y.

THIRD EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

This Imporiaut amil aitiairtlvi’ new book, which IadOsiu vr'lly meet lug is Il Ii a lu-ai i y welcome and rapid sale, la
known by this suggestive title :

... “VIEWS

„.V)

,

OF OBR

HEAVENLY HOME.”
Home idea ur tin
* scope of I Ills volume can ho obtained by
glancing at th. lilies of a few of the chapters ;
Thu System of Nairne Deber'lbiul.
The Sixth ( Tide of Sims.
’
Magnetic Rlveis in tin* Upper Spares.
,
Am(ior’« Views onafiruui'H iq- Sclimci
*.
Origin of Eleelileltv aud Magnetism.
Locution amt Functions of ihe Cciesiial Currenla.
Huw Spirits Ascend and Descend.
'
Thu Pllgr Image of the Human Race,
I’bjfhophtinlc Mes>ag elr«uii I’j Hiugoras,
The lhi^^^ttss<• . a MuilenI lmtl^ulletlt.
Concerning Hie S«dar amt Asi r;il Centrea.
Origin of Astrology. Its SclentIlie Basts.
Wt.ndetsof tui» (item Central Sun.
Multiplicity or Mental Mui Centres.
An Arcamiin Cou^eruiug Hi
* Sllllllnn^oLaldA.
Formation of th
* Milky Way.
.
Origin and MoiIou of tlie Solar Systems.
Beauly aud Glory of the I'laucls.
App arauce of Jupiter and uliu' n.
A RciuHrkalile Cuslom In Jupiter,

IDhabil .iltbmo-s of the Exterior Planeis.
A Belt of Co^rnical Bodies around Bars.
Tbe Summor-Land as so-n from Mars.
Reality uf Ltfe1n tlie Summer^- Land.
A Naiufal Dome not Made with UandH,
Earrlbs Dlstam- e irniu tbc Summer- Land.
Individual < hcn pal ion and i’rokpo
*ss
aflor Doaib. .
Despair of Persons who Knew It All,
WmidcrTuI Scenes lu tbc Su rimer-Lanl.
Flight of Thought cuo hc I*
tcrmiued.
.
Disappearance of Bodily Organs at ter Dmatii.
' Ealing and Breathing lli lie Spirit-Life.
The above are less liiiin half of the queslions iroated 1 -f
lie author In this line v- Clilne.
The linman bear, is aching wlib paiufnl doubis euucornc>
Ihg lie future life, which ibis book is designedly empow
ered
lo dispel; aud lie tbiukiug mind can hcre.u And
j abuudanl
'
“ food for thong 11. ” The language employed is
| p
] IuIu ami easily understood. “Views of odr Heavenly
’* Is awork destined, we think, to be cvon - inure .
| •■lltumi
•
popular than Mr. Davis’s widcly-rcad and 1^17 spiritual
! |volume
entitled “ Death and lie Aftcr-Llfc. ” or which '
i
many
ilmusands have been sold and which is now onoof
11 hl
* lies! selling books In Um author's list. We shall publish
fi
' <uii Hum lo l mm extracis from many favorable notices by
editors am! eot■re'•^fumh<u^fs. This book contains nearly
|
lire.
hundred pages, ami Is 111115^104 with Impressive
diagiams.
i
In
cloih
hiudiug, 75 ceuts, postage G cents; In paper cov
*
l
.'‘Vt'enis, pustage 1 eeuls.
j ers,
1
| For sale wholcsalo ami reiail bv lho puhlishers, (’GLUT
A RICH, at No. u Monigomery Place, corner of Province
j isircct (lower tfoor), Ibisiiui, MUss.
______
I .......
EN a LIB II -EDITION,
j

regarded by Dr. B.’s auditors as the most inter
esting of tho number:
“The closo attention of the audience, and (lie . The Pinnci plus of Light anlh’ouhi, by Edwin 1).
applause, during a lecture which lasted two hours, Bubble (Babbie A Co.), is tho m >s! iviti.irkfMk hook wo
and their vote of thanks at the close, with a re have seen In a - long time, and one which. If \w do nut mis*,
will cause a fliittec among scientists, uiol lea I i.o new
quest for a repetition of the course, manifested talitheir high appreciation of n lecture which, al and Important devrh - pmen's. The new them- les ull'ered by
though profoundly scientific and very origlucl, the author will certainly not be accepted without dcso
was made lUterestlng by the dramatic-dlselaa of i-uHtuy, but they at least deserve that s.-rutlny, and
tho laws of expression. It is difficult to give an uf our best scholars, They are the result of -jeartiof
idea of so novel and comprehensive a subject in study uud expet Imentation, and If they c.io lie overthrown
a limited space, nnd-wo can but mention a few of at all, it will take no little scUmilic as .we I as logical
skill. The Introductory chapter Is ib-voicd to tlie harmonic
its leading propositions, which our readers may laws of iheiuil vcrse, the author pointing out this unity or
or may not understand. Pctheguony, I)r. Bu parallelism of allof nature's laws, illustraling by numerchanan says, is the science of expression, nnd all
ousexamples iu music, urciliccturc, painting, phvsiology
expression depends upon tho hrciu. and is gov —iu fact gleaning from tho whole held of nature aud art.
erned by laws which aro simple and nmtlieumt-- We cannot do Justice lu a brief not Ice in the atHlmr’s
ical, which underlie all tho manifestations of life.
charming lllusirations of the principle ilut perfection lu
They are seen in every muscular art, in tho cir ait as well as nature consists of a proper combination of
culation of the blood, in the phenomena of dis gradation and contrast. The division of c>dor.s aud the
ease, in tho expression of the countenance, in whole discussion of them will delight the heart' of ' the arttho tones of tho voice, in the attitudes and fea 1st, ami he unit t be a dull reader who cannot derive pleasure
*
tures of all oratorical nnd dramatic expression, from a' perusal or this chapter. Hone of tho authm’snew
in painting and sculpture, in the grand phenom theories tiro here stated, ns.for Instance, that as lu music
ena of nature, and in the intercourse between the scale Is duplicated Indefinitely, so, Hie septavo scale 'of
the worlds of matter and mind. These laws, I)r. colors b duplicated hy & scale of Invisible colors. The n.ost
B. saca, -co ggeelntrical and -dumhl. Time l-be of the chapter, however, is given up to showing that na
long to tlie brain, but they domiNate in soul-life’ ture's great and universal law of harmony Is the equilib
as well as in tlie body; and although tliyy are rium of the principles of - Unity and Diversity. In the
serend so broadly over the whole face of nature, second chapter the writer shows 'the Insullkdigu^^' of the
they liave never yet been recognized by the sculp present theories of light and force. Scientists have con
tors and painters, or by the orators and' actors,- fined themselves too much to results oiexxernal specialties
who obey them intuitively nnd unconsciously. os Agassiz once admitted; they have failed to- hud general
These laws nre not conjectural or theoretical, but laws for the causes of tilings. It Is easy to say that the
scientific and self-evident. All the demodstrn- particles of zinc, for Instance, are held together- hy cohe
tion necessary is to present them fairly before tlie sion, and that they are torn apart hy chemical aillnlty when
eye, and they are recognized at a glance. Dr. B., the metal Is Immersed - iu s - ilplmrlc add, but no one has
nlter discussing and illustrating this mnlter very yet defined either cohesion or chemical atllnfly. Sift Is
fully, proceeded to giye some highly dramatic Il with electricity, gravitation, and all the forces «f nature;
lustrations of mannef, gesture ' and voice, which we know what they do, but not what they me. The accept
ed i ii ’o-les relating to them, and also to - light aud color aud
exhibit the tendency of tlie various faculties and heat, our author holds to Im wrong, and gives some very
passions, making it apparent that every funda s’rlking reasons. He holds, also, that the cause of all the
mental faculty has a specific line of nctled, to false reasoning of scientists Is found in their failure to uswhich it always conforms. Ilis illustrations of certain the atomic constitution or things, - ami in their Ig
tlie intellectual powers, and of benevolence, re noring tho dual nature of tlio universe lu - their elLu- ts to
ligion, love, firmness, pride, authority, combat divorce m liter from force. It will be seen that 1)r. Bab
iveness, fear, adhesiveness, &c., created applause bitt discusses many other tilings beside light aud color, lu
and merriment, and appeared to sustain fully his his Investigation of these lie was led to the discovery of the
statement as to tlie fundamental geometrical lines mi i form laws here s. t to-tli, and these a ireet all science. Iu
that govern all expression’ His application of- seeking tin .sources of light and color, and the laws which
these erldcleles to the criticism of marniers and' govern them, he discovered the - Ethoi'lu-Atomic Lawsof
eratofa was highly instructive, especially in its Force, which are hero set forth with much del a -) a ml plausi
bearings upon education. Tlie cardinal purpose ble argument, and are shown to harmonize with ail (he
of tlie 'lecture, however, was to show that by sknown facts of science. Hi Idly, tlie theory Is that there
means of theso mathematical laws psychology are many difl'civiit kinds of ethers in space, through which
might be made an exact science, physiology more (he various forces ant propagated, hy a peculiar motion of philosophic, oratory and art be furnished with the
* atoms about atoms. This motion is uniform, aud he
scientific principles, and even physiognomy made makes it account lor air the phenomena of the forces. No
to assume a scientific character. The latter efeee- doscilptlon.short of an osny can do Justice io tills theory:
sition he illustrated by drawing on the blackboard lml *cd, it can hardly lie crlll.’Ued at all, mf-iuud. Il -|s Intwo heads to illustrate tlie opposite pathognomic gculoosaiid able, the result of much study mil research,
lines of tlie upper and basilar portions of the plausible, and. after the first principles are -mastered, oaty
brain, the one being altogether nobm and the toaccept and ditiicult tucumhal. Wiiiivl, It is made wiy
other altogther base. In addition to the discus Interesting, even to the nuscIuut1I1e reader. He applies
sion of entllognena, Df. B. interested tlie audi his theory not only to tho phenomena of the earth hut a Ko
ence very milch by presenting psychometric ex to the furmatiun, movement, and conditions of tho heav
enly bodies and in this portion of (lie work there is much positions upon letters of tlie famous Baroness
to interest - astronomers. In succeeding .clruptd's he dis
Adeima Vay, of Austria, - and of a prominent cusses at length Chromo-C hem I'd ry, Chrouio- riioiapi’iii les
citizen of New York. Tlie description of Baron UrChi'olnopalhy, (’hrbnm-Culiiuvor Vegetable Llie,(.’hcuc
ess Vay was ns dccurato and practical as could’ mnci
lHh.suphy,
*
Chromo-Dynarnics, or higher grade lights
liave been given by a hlegrae^hef.”
ami forces, amt Ciiiomn Mentulism, and a whole chapter

Practical Spiritism.

HEAVEN AND HELL;
HU,

THS DIVINE JUSTICE VINDPED IN THE
PLURALITY OF EXISTENCES.

Is given to Vision.. The pm lion on - rhiomo-Cheuilstry is
abiy.wrilten, and that on ChromucTherapenllcs, slewing
the Inftuence of light and color ou liliintuud body, Is full of
interest, Smiieor tho statements made under ihe head of Hold its Annual Convention at tho Wilder |{uust Iu Chroino-Meiit tllsm are startling, hut there is very Rule
Plymouth on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Juno 7th, sih speculation wihout logical reasoning. As wo have sal *,
and 9th. The Convention was called to order on -Friday It is Impossible to do the book josRey Ina short nollcc. The
at II o'clock A, m, by Vico - President Crane. After re - Held covered Is so vast, and the themUs iiiopinm'ded so Im
*
marks by - those present, adjourned until 2 o'clock p, >, R
* ,-- purtuuL'ihnl an ud»«|iiato Idea of the whole can only lie
- Convention called to order by tho President, Mrs. LlzZlo given In an extended review. It Is llliisnmcd hy no less
S. Manchester of West - Randolph. After appointing the I ban (wo hund ml photoceul‘ ravings, amla number of mugseveral committees, opened in conference. Various topicsi uilkuut colored plates. The author's views as to thuel^ect
were Introduced ami discussed, among which was tho of color upon the eyes are carried out in printing Hie hook
‘‘Medical Law,” or, ‘‘Doctors’ Phot” so called, that oil a dark pearl, or (IBni oil sky.-liloc paper. — 'The'American
waspassod by tho Legislature of Vermont at Its last ses Hook'isHtr.
sion. This being largely a Convention for business, there
was not as much time devoted to set addresses ns Is usual at
our Conventions. Thoro has been a growing demand that
wo should moro fully perfect our organization, so that wo
may have tho power to organize local societies, license THE SEEKS OF TIIK AGES. SixthEiiitidn.
speakers, and empower thorn to solemnlzo mxirriages, draw
This work, treating nr ancient Soors and Sages; of spir
itualism 1)i Iudiu, Egypt, i'Jdna, Persia, Syria, Groncu
thelrduo sharo of ministerial money, and place them on
upd Rome; of lio modern maulfcstutions, with tio ductho same footing with othor religious bodies. At our An trlnesof Spirltnulisi.s conc'cruiug God. Jcsu., lusplr.ir
nual Convention, onu.ye‘ar^go, a committee was appointed
tion, Fulih, Judgment, Ileavcn, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love,
tho Besll-^ect1on- uml Immortality, has become a stand
to preparo an -amendment to our Constitution, ami pre
ard work iu ibis uud u1hereunliiIrncSl Irleu $2,UP, post
sent It for tho eonshlulatlon of this Convention.
age 10 couls.
Tho form of amendment was accordingly presented, and duly discussed and adopted, which places tho Association WITCH-POISON ; or, The .Kev. Dr. Baidwin's
Sermon relating to Witches, 'Hell, and tho -Devil, re
In an expanslvo condition, ready to carry forward the
*
viewed. Tills is one of tho most sever.and cuosilc tilings
work that Spiritualism Iu Vermont so earnestly demands
published uguiusi ihc orthodox system of religion. 1‘rlce
Jo cents, postage J cenls. ;
Tho .‘‘Medical Law ’’being called up, was thoroughly
discussed—Dr, E. -IL Holden, Thos, Middleton, ,)r. I. SlUKITUAL IIAKP. A fine collection of -vocd
A. Smith, Dr. Ramtali, and others, denouncing lu the
music for uru choir, congregation and social circle; is
.‘specially adapted Tor um* at Grove Meetings, Flcnlcs,
strongest language the odious and oppressive statute, and
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles and J. (>. llumdt. E. II.
It was
Bailey, Musical Editor. Clidi, •■
*2.uo.
Full gilt, tajxi,
that this Convention elect two persons to attend
postage 14 eeutSl Abridged edition $1,w, postage o
the Legislature at Montpelier, tho coming fall, to make
cents,
actlvo oiforts toward the rep
a)
*
or said law; with pow
er to call to their assistance such others as they may -de TRAVELS AROUND TII?: WORLD : or, What
sire to accomplish tho work, ami procure such documents
1 Saw iu the South Scu Islands, Australia, (hihia, Iudiu.
as would be tho most convincing testimony, and Issue pe
Arabia, Egypt, uud other “ Hi’Utheir’C?) Countries.
titions for signatures to bo circulated lu every town In tlio
This volume, while vividly pletnrlug tie sccucry, lho
Stalo....
muuucrs, laws uud custnmsof tieOrlenluI people, defliies
liio religious of ilie Brallnl;lllHt tie ('ournclans, lie Bud
Dr. E. B. Itul(tuu anil Rov. Reorgo A. Severance were
*
dhists
uud the larsccs, making - liberal extracts from
elected to that position.-' A.subscription wns circulated
thcli sucrcd Bibles. Price $2ou postage Id cents.
through tho audience, aud nearly fifty dollars were sub
scribed to help defray the expenses. The liberal-minded SPIRl'lT^U^UISM DEFINED AND DEFENDID; Being an Iuti^odoctory Lecture delivered In Temof the Green Mountain Slate aro In earnest In this matter. ‘ pccunco'
Eu11, Melbourne, Australia.-_ Price 15 ’guts,
Noprlvllogeit classes, under the name of ‘‘Doctors, *» can
*
postage
free.
. ,
be sustained by tho sons of Alleu and Warren.
THE SPIRIT^^A^L. T-EaOhER AND -SONG
The Board of Managers located tho next Annual Conven
STER, designed foc Congregational Sluglug, Price 15
tion at tho Wilder House, In Plymouth.
cents, postage fre
*e.
’‘
■
The next business before the Convention was the election
of officers for tho ensuing year. The old Board was unani -DARWINISM vs. SPIRITUALISM; or, Tho
Conflict between Darwinism and Spiritualism. Treat
mously rejj^^^^ed, viz: Mrs. Lizzie S. Manchester, of West
ing of Tlie Elvo Eureos: The Genesis of Man; Tho EucRandolph, for President; Z. Glazier, or Gouldsvlile, Sec
ly Appearance of the FuiIus; The Unity of tlm I1imaii
spccics: Sexual Selection; Tlio Line of Dcul1rcuthm beretary and Treasurer; Vice Presidents, Charles Crane, of
twgcu Plants uud Animals, uud between Animals and
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Mrs. John Pickering.
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enmity of all classes of persons who desire to
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an I tln-re hn- p.-r,ambulation-, and who desire
become in every possible way the victims of per
to piit tinof loan'-finite comprehension.
th-.-n, a- th.-re will be. mi att.-n |-' tn.refute tin
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secution and warfare. These enemies of medi-'
public on their guard in th" pr.-iiii-es: Spiiitualbut,
It is at li-a-t quite evident that without some
fai-'.-i .iit'l -fig'ife-- w!ii •!. Mr.
-t-ted.
i-t-re-iding in localities wln-re he for the time additional light, by which a more satisfactory urns are alike within as without the lines of Spir
A^fot/'iito I. nrnal, l.iim vi-r. fi-'-x tie- di<
itualism, for, being governed by like motives,
b.-ing r.-ar- hi-gorgeouseiRign should remember
and rational conclusion may be reached, we have
tlti'-ti' n of t:ot n|'[" .irin_' to, be -.iti-fio! with ttiat tli.-re is nothing of real worth to be seen
they can brook no questioning of their dictato
atta'.ti.d
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-.summit
of
human
progres-ion,
and
wlmt til'b':i'-, but
- to .’..ne-at tl.e at hi- exhibition- w hieh cannot be met within
rial prerogatives. • Unfortunately for the medi
further • ffort to advance with such light ns the ums, they are, to a greater orTess extent, subject
! stibj-'''! ttga-n ill .i !:• -a.!for--in >-t way that nrgm- pre-i-m-e of'it i.,' media, who are really work
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but 'f.-.-bty (hr at.-^it'lfor it- brail)-. Itf.-. l- if.g fur tjie u pbii Udi ng of the cause ; nnd skeptics,
to overruling spirit-influences which control and
: Have we a tight to look for and to expect to find
certain that " fa.-t-. rl.-.irJy'p.•)!;•. to -ome -u-'h re
" < trtte..Idx -o.-ieti.'-," " clergymen," etc.,
'-. " I"’ : that additional light ? and if so, how and where? use them, and hence cannot, if they would, con
lation-hij. " a- tli.it of r. l:gi"ti-and pl.llo-ophlc -e.-k to intromit hi- vagaries into- their sy.-tems
form to the dictation of mundane authority.
It certainly I'annot’conte to u- from mortal, ma
bfli'-f- nt.'l th'- |-'.j-iil.'-i-li.--. of tin- in-ane a-y- of tl.oiigl:t -'."iihl hear in .mind that they <lo so nt
In this conflict of authority between the super
linn-;. Two i-a-ie. of ‘.aii-i.l.- in It- neighborhood tlm ri-k of harvesting'for examination the tares terial sour.-, s, for in that case the race would mundane and mundane teachers of Modern Spir
have pere.-iv.-d it long since and followed its
-- “are in-tar.-’- .1 a-th.- r. -u't of a -tat.' of un-.mm! of -iiiml.ition in-tead of the .sure wheat of genu
bem-fi.-eut beams. Neither can It come to finite ' itualism, we may find the cause; of all the inhar
--mind
It f.-.-t- p.-if.-.-tiy -ur<- that "tn.- fatal ine phenomena.
mony and disorder which are so prevalent wher’.
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humanit y.ilir.-i’tly from the infinite source. There |I ever this conflict, of authority arises. It is the
’the Highland Lake Camp-Meeting,
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is but on-- av.'i>m> through which-it can come,
r.-t'.lly upon v.-ry 'light found it iou of -eletitifir
height of folly to question the right of the spirit
The Great l.nbor QneMioii.
and tliat i-1!,.- intermediate one of spirits that i
ktiowl.-.lkf.” ,<>f i-o'.-.T-.- it
that all be.i'-v.world to teach of spiritual things ; and the duty
-Thi-re tye symptoms on every I,nnd, and more once exi-b d in the earth-life.
er-Iti pur.-lji.-nl authority r>-t th.-ir
of tl e hour fur Spiritualists is to end all such
and mere abounding daily, that the relatliins of :
There, if anywhere, may mortal vision obtain '
faith on Immovable foun.lat.on--of "-rlentific
Indu-try and Its employing capital are. to tie re- ■ (lie light ul;: 'h can disclose the route over which ! conflicts by recognizing and conforming to that
knowledge." But iv.' not:.-.- that tl-.e more t! .te il ljii-ted every w.lij-r,e, anil nt no distant day. The
right. No spirit, whether it be bright or dark,
the human.-oil', must pass. . There, if anywhere, !
I-month. .1 ali.-ut ’Im’ kind of k ru.yvl.-.l e.-1 lie 1.
*-happy or unhappy, high or-low, developed or
prolongation of tin-hard times has naturally done':
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tli.-re i- po--.-■!. S -i.-ntith- m-n are imt gem-r much to precipitate it, and will hasten the solll j
i undeveloped, intellectual or ignorant, good or.
tho-e who. I'ay ing passed beyond the gloom of: bad, can return to earth and manifest itself to
ally found pra’ing’alwut -e-ienee. Thi- i- the
tii.n of the probh-m.1- AVhat i- known as Commun
the mortal lit'-, liav •• caught a glimpse of the in- j.mortals, but that it may impart to us a lesson of
cheap.--! kin.tof .-riXm-m, ami for.th.it rea-ori is
ism in this country is. interpreted to imply the finite light b, y.-nii them. Fiom that not distant '
................................... pregnant import.
. mor-'commonly Imlu'ged in.
forcibh' civilization of,.property, and the levelregion may it not be po-sibh- to receive and
!
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”« Howe.i-y it w.i’i'.l b-- to t ik-- thing- <>n tru-t,
No spirit can or does so return, but that it in
ing of-alj! condition-?'’Thiit would be wholly heed tiie augi-1 voices of those who have reached 1
a-.th--Toron'o journal won'.I have p..opte do.
turn may receive enlightenment as to what is
wrong a- an e.xpcriinent, nnd would defeat the
the immortal -b.ore, teaching those who inu-t folBut it occur.- -to u-. n.-v.-ith.b---, that tru-ting
best.for humanity on the earth-plane as well as
very end for which the organization exi-t-. There
low how to make the same passage with greater !
tin- t.'-'i tniny of ntti’.-r-, wh-'her b -tt.-r qnaliti.-.l
ill the spirit-spheres. Com-equently the work to
i- clearly nothing to be gained bv adopting vio
wisdom
t!
al.
aat
their
privilege?
.. judge- nnd expert- th in our-elv— or not I-.|uito
be done is the mutual enlightenment of the hu
l-nit methods. They merely defeat their own ob
tipiritmij-:-, you who know that such light man race in both stages of their eternal exist
a- -afe for >p ritu il;-t- a- i,t i- for tlm... who fol.
ject. Violence, and everything that conducts to
anil't. a. I i: g i- within the reach of all who ban ence.
• low the prie-t-. That i- not, however, wbnt
'
violence, i- to be frowned upon arid denounced.
free th.-n -. Iv. - from the prejudices which close
Spirit nil i-t - do. T.a'ey take n.it'ilng on tru-t, Imt
As we cannot go to the spirit-world with pur
Idea- are not sown in the furrows made by the
the eye-an ! .ar- of the votaries of custom and physical surroundings, and as experience lias
tlm truth is’manite-t.-d to tlmm individually.
-word.and if they were they would not, take root.
i habit, hew ai d whence did you derive that
.
This particular Canadian J mrn il i- pb-a-.-d to
taught-us that spirits cairreturn to us when the
It un^jftunately happens, however, that hu
i knowl.-dg.-’• Did it not come to you through
suggest that "if -cientifm and philo-opldcal
conditions are favorable for that purpose, the
man selti-hnes- refuses to take note of the com
such phi-i.-.d .u:d p-ychological facts as could be
probl.-m- are left in the band- of prof.—ed -eienonly rational course for us to pursue to learn
plaint- made agiiln-t it until it has to pay a fear
‘ produced.by or thimigli no other instrumentality
ti-t-" (pirti.-iikirly the " pb.ilo-ophicalones)-,,
ful cost (or its neglect. Thiypcople of a country j than -tin- . v n-i-e of the ’Intelligence, will and true wisdom from them is to make those condi
ivho. make it the bu-ine— of their lives to
tions as harmonious as possible. Mediumistic
like this cannot be expected to stand by in si
| power of in | a.pab'.e nnd invisible human be
unravel t|m-my-t-ri.--, the truth .will prevail
intermediation being the most essential condition
lence and see the rich growing richer, and the
i ings? Have i.i.t those facts been rendered pos
' ju-t n- -imn and tl:e lunatic a-ylums wiil run
for intercourse with spirits, it should be our
poor growing poorer, without an, expression of
sible soe ly thrmigli the natural attributes with
le— ri-k of b-'iin; over crowded." That i- to say,
policy to do all we can to increase the number of
their views on the injustice of the matter. It is
which a .-!a— oj persons called spiritual mediums
leave tlm umn of •.cierire to t-dl tis what-we lire .
mediums, and especially of such mediums as are
wholly against the spirit of our fret? nnd equal
"tn belieye and what we are r."t. But which or
are peculiarly endowed? Is there any reason
ready to take upon themselves-the burdens of
professions. The popular creed here is that all
whatever tn believe’that the production and pro
.... <|er nf th-- nmn of s-i.-nce will be a-deeted for
martyrdom in their willingness to attest publicly
men are to have a fair chance—not that the many
that purp.i-e, since tln-r-- i- a divi- on amonu
pagation <.f tho-e facts can be attained without the greatest of all truths, viz.: the sublime fact
are to be owned by the few. Audit is a great
local physicians
them today on th.- -ubj-'ct of Sj.irituali-m, and
such med:mi:i-tic intervention between super
of direct spirit communion. Has this been done,
deal better to discuss matters now than to let
some of the brik-hte-t linht- of tlm Em.-.i-h gal
mundane and mundane beings? There is none.
and is it being done as it should be by those who
them drift us along with them until the cost sur
axy, for In-tance, are rand-d on th.- side of the
If a knowledge of the realities of the spirit-life is
have posted themselves at tiie portals of the tem
passes what It otherwise would. There is no
New (,.o-p. I?
desirable ami important to mortals, and if that I
pie of Spiritual Truth ? Blinded by conceit, they
mistake whatever that the labor question has got
i
kni.w-h-dge can alone be derived front the spirits
------------------------ the
....true
______ ____
________________
priesthood
of that
GT Is it not time that a national convention to be debated, and that soon, and in the halls of of the departed who have experienced those j think to dominate
legislation
as
well
as
before
the
people.
There
of ill c'liso-.i of Liberal-be held in favor of the
realities, nlli| ,( the latter can only impart that
freedom of the pre-s ami liberty of con-cience ? can bo no permanent prosperity or peace with n knowledge through the intermediation or agency
These grand pillars of the Republic are being population largely embraced in the pauper class.
of niediumi-ti" ipersons, wlmt then is “theduty
mined in the mo-t in-idiou- manner po-sible by fa We cannot as a free people afford to countenance
of the hour " to those who feel it obligatory on
natical big its, who boa-tof morality and po—e-s Communism on the one hand, or the One Man
them to propagate the teachings of the spirit
but little; who profess to teach thfi truth while l’ower on the other.
Vital Magnetism.
world ? Can there be other than the one answer
they con-tantly pervert It; whose incentives are
to that qii.'-tion ?
tST
A
correspondent
of
the
Daily
Express,
selfi-hness, self rigli teousness, envy, malice and
WbII hat pla iit-r duty lies before us than to do all
T.-rre Haute, Ind., of a late date, states that at a
bigotry. That the need of action is becoming ap*
given the evening before by Laura Mor we can to c< f’.perate with and assist the spirit
par.-nt to many mind- nt present i- evidenced by se.ineworld to increase (lie avenue’s of communication
the call (on our third png.-) of the Free-Thinker-' gan, " the medium was. handcuffed, nnd other
between that world and this?. In this important
Association of Central nnd Western New York. wise, manacled and shackled to an extent~that
rendered her entirely helpless under the crucial work w hat portion properly belongs to us ?
7,
gy A late number of the Ohm Staab Zeitwr; and ' fraud-proof ’ conditions. Before the close
C learly, to accept the mediums which the conas his own.
(Canton, O.) announces that "Prof. DeLille" five apparitions appeared at the curtain, several trolling spirits, Bther of choice or necessity, se....................................
through which to manilias recently given in the Opera House in that shaking hands with friends, by whom tl;ey were , leet as the instruments
place exhibitions of the-'
*
pretended spiritualis • recognized. The sfance was attended by eight' fest th.-m-i Ives and to commune with us.
Tho-e spirits can alone judge on this point
tic manifestations " which occur In the presence : persons, made up of home citizens and visitors
Tho.-e spirits can
of mediums, asserting that everything he per i who are liere for the purpose of attending the for we have no means of knowing what is re^
I Stances.
QUifed to produce the Sllahteuf cnirif manlLeh
formed was “dependent wholly on tricks.”
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i tion through such mediums. Not on!y is It our
duty to accept their mediums, bu ‘M’

How,
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,..V’

As we go to press the daily papers of Boston
and Lowell are convulsed with a new sensation—
none other than the report that nt a stance held
at the house of Mr. Francis Howard, in Lowell,
on Saturday evening, June 22d, a Mr. Clark pres
ent seized one of the forms manifesting which it
is alleged proved to be-that of Mrs. Pickering
herself.
Of course, having heard but one side of the re
port, we can rightfully offer no opinion;
we
wish-it distinctly understood that whatever may
or may not have happened at the Lowell sdance,
we do know that Mrs. Pickering is possessed
of the genuine gift of materialization, we having
received proof of it through evidence beyond the
shadow of doubt during our crucial test sAince
with her as recorded in our issue for April 27th.
lienee we do not go back of that record one iota;
neither do those who signed the affidavit append
ed to the account we gave of that sdance.
Advertised by Gardner and Richardson in anoth
er column, takes, as is its wont, its regular place
in the procession of the events of summer, be
ginning July iGth, and ending Aug 5th. Those
who have ever visited the grove will need no
word of praise from us concerning its loveliness;
and the speakers announced give indication that
the mental attractions afforded will equal those
of the natural. Miss Lizzie Doten, J. M. Peebles,
J. Frank Baxter, Horace Seaver, Esq., and others,
are expected to be present; the opportunity for
dancing will be afforded lovers of ..that amuse
ment. Four trains daily reach the grounds from
Boston, and extensive arrangements for reduction
of fare on lines connecting with the Newark
and New England Railroad have been effected.
The managers announce this gathering as a
“ People’s Camp-Meeting," and will be glad to
welcome to the grounds “till orderly people of
any denomination.”

| temple as well as the thronging multitudes who
seek inspiration at that beneficent fane. May
Mav
we not reasonably say to these self-constituted
guardians of that temple, which was erected for
the enlightenment of every one of earth's children, that "the duty of the hour” demands
that they shall stand aside and make way for
all to enter or depart? May
not truthfully
assure them that the temple about which they
j manifest so much solicitude can in no way be so
■ effectually profaned as by their shallow.attempt
to ape the pretensions of creedal bigots who in
all ages have trodden under foot the God-enfran
chised souls of their fellow-men ?
. Thanks to the author of all that is true, it has
been ordained and established that the beauty,
and value of truth cannot be tarnished
alone judge on this point, loveliness
by human device. To assume that it can be, is
preposterous. And yet there are those
quited to produce the slightest spirit manifesta. simply
who are so ignorant of the nature of the spiritual

tSyTlie "San Antonio Siftings "of the Gal
veston (Tex.) News for June 14th, chronicle the
fact that a physician who claimed to be an apos
tle of the healing art by laying on of hands, and
who bore the name of Lesterre, having drawn
upon himself the vengeance of the regular medi
cos by the amount of his cures nnd the great ex
citement caused by them among the people there,
was arrested. The-News correspondent says:
"... Some of the
were quite
activein the prosecution. Toanoutsldertbislooks
like a mistake. The man is not practicing medi
cine, for he prescribes no medicine. He merely
puts his hand’’ -upon the patient. When the
matter came “to book ” Lesterre was at once dis
charged, no proof of his having made use of medi
cine to effect his cures being found to exist. And
the followers of the allopathic Chnute are bverslaughed again 1

—This work is now pass
ing through its fourth edition, and is drawing
commendations from all who read it. It can be
found on sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore.
By the way, its author complains to us that a
writer in a recent number of a certain American
medical journal has not scrupled to copy pages
8, 9,10 and 11 in full from this book, and ap
propriate them
The author does not
object to the publication of this extract at all, as
he is glad to have the truth disseminated through
all possible agencies, but he queries whether it
would not have been more manly for this medi
cal “cribber”to have given due credit to tho
source of his inspiration I a
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JUNE 29, 1878.
In Materialization True?

new book of surpassing interest and value
in a literary and spiritual senso—is now placed
before tlie public by Colby & Ricli, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston. Io comprises a lecture
headed as above, together with eleven others, all
given through the world-famous
A

TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. CORAL.
V. RICHMOND,

before the Chicago Spiritualists,'and embracing
among their spirit-authors such names as
Theodore Paiiker,

John Wesley,
Robert Dale Owen,

Benjamin Franklin,
William Ellery Channing,

etc., etc.

B^^nSTER

Spirit TfstN.
Tlie accumulation of these evidences of extra
neous power is becoming mountain-high. Tlie
mention(of those of an unmistakable character
can but result in good. Here are a couple of
items given publicly tlie other Sunday :
A lady known ns a medium rose in tlie audi
ence and said, “ A spirit is here who tells me a
party is in tlie hall who knows about a certain
sum of money, the disappearance of which
caused a young man who is innocent to be dis
missed from service. He wns afterwards arrest
ed for stealing, tried, and linally discharged, on
the ground of insufficient evidence of guilt. Sub
sequently tlie money was found in such and such
a place.”
A stranger arose and said tlie statement just
made was all true, to ids positive knowledge. lie
would mention the young man’s name, but for
tlie fact that he was quite well known, and it
might prejudice some against him. It was only
yesterday, lie said, tiiat the money was found,
and just Where tlie spirit lias indicated.
Again : A spirit gives Ids name (mentioning
it) and says iiis wife is present; that lie went
with her the previous week to tlie lawyer’s office,
anil saw him about a certain bond, tlie writing on
which he was able to decipher, although it had
been partly erased. After a while, a lady arose
and said she had had tiiat experience, but she
was puzzled to know how it became known, as
she had studiously kept all the above particulars
to herself. But, as related, they were all true.
$ ,
A. B.

The truth of materialization as a legitimate
phase of spirit communion, and the powen;(and
the conditions limiting tiiat power as well)'of
spirits to produce tlie phenomena, are treated of
in two discourses with a firm hand.
The condition of human souls, their occupa
tion, etc., after tlie change called death, tlie
lesson of evil, and other topics are spoken of in
an exhaustive and characteristic manner by these
charming and eloquent Voices from Life’s
Hither Side I
The book deserves a thorough reading and a
wide circulation, and is just the volume to place
JST" Societies wishing to secure tlie services of
in the hands of the investigator of tlie Spiritual J. Tyerman, Esq , of Australia, who proposes to
givg a series of lectures in tlie United States, (a
Phenomena and Philosophy.
list of topics for which we recently published,)
can do so by addressing him in care of Mr. Her
'tlie Bannock War.
It looks strongly as though we as a nation man Snow, 319 Kearney sheet, Sail Francisco,
were now skirting the verge of another Indian Cal. Give him a call.

conflict, as usual, arising from causes which
ought to bring a blush to the cheek of civiliza
tion. One of tlie most cheering signs, however,
which attend these oft repeated, struggles of tlio
red men for tlie right to life, if not to “ liberty
and happiness,” is tho fact tiiat the Western
press is beginning to awaken to the criminality
of these troth-breakings on the part of- the natiop, and here and there an editor is found in
that part of the country bold enough to speak
out the truth iutlie most unmeasured terms. For
instance, the Gold Hill (Nev.) News, Alf. Doten, editor, in a recent issue thus speaks of the
current state of affairs in Idaho, Nevada and
Oregon, which, it openly asserts, is caused be
cause the blanket Indians, whose rights are just
as clearly defined and covered by treaty as the
farming Indians, are unwilling to sit still and
starve because Congress has not voted supplies
enough to feed botli:
“ What at first seemed but.a slight disturbance
in the Indian country,-now gives promise of be
coming a long and bloody Indian war. * * *
Indian wars are always to bo lamented, but this

157“ Mrs. Laura Mosser writes from Newport,
Ky., that “there is a great revival of Spiritual
ism here.” She also bears witness to tlie inde
pendence of the Cincinnati Enquirer, which pa
per brings out nearly every Sunday morning the
fearless articles of “Viator,” which are doing
much to awaken thought on spiritual topics.
The Principles of Light and Color, tlie
new work by Dr. E. D. Babbitt, jiist received
and for sale by Colby & Ricli 9 Montgomery
Place, is a magnificent book, materially and spir
itually. We sliall refer to it more fully next
week.

tST Dr. Chas. Main, in company witli Mr. J. B.
Hatch, Conductor of tlie Children’s Progressive
Lyceum of Boston, will visit Brooklyn and New
York in order to be present at tlie closing exer
cises of the New York City Lyceum, which take
place on Sunday next.
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to Proctor Brothers, Glou
cester, Mass., and receive per return mail, post
paid, a cony of thatcharniing Spiritualistic story,
"Nora Bay, the Child Medium.” You will
be pleas«d with tlie investment Tlie book is
pure in tone, and sparkling witli the quintessence
of true Spiritualism.'
4w.Je.29.
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■” X. I ••
I
cfri'i"' with the Intention «»f learning from high- :■ form ; and I thank God for this privilege of be There I was worse than before. They sent me been taught; but profoundly incorrect are these
1
.■r spli.-r. -, and not be .'ontente.l simply with ing -able to communicate with earth, and to to a hospital, ami I do n't think they are the best
•• t ■
hu aring limii A B and (', yo'i will soon arrive at , speak wlmt seems to me to be soulful truth. I places in the wide world to get well in. 1 he con- te“lChwas’’of Brooklyn, then Washington but
it j "■
;-1
nn nnih r-tniiduig of this law. There are minds pas~ed from earth and cam,' to this world, as I seqiience was, I gdt out. When I landed on tills formerly my home was New Haven. Charles
..r
In the world win. really (eel that. they compre- may say, to be born again—for death is but an shore the first question I asked'was whether it Chapman. I was buried from the house of my
1 1heli.l it even to day, but -n strange doe- it appear other name for birth. -There Is no death ; we was me or not. I found an old friend of mine— brother-in law, and he resides in Brooklyn.
n
U
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tn them they dare imt give voice to their convic- ■ change, we have a new birth, and 1 find that in 1 found my father, nnd they assured me it was
Not being conversant literally with the moaus
k
lion- l.'-t ’ they be called idiots or fanatics, lest, • spirit-life one condition succeeds another, and as me. I began to look around, and 1 saw that 1 owrandi of spirit communion, I have to speak,
I
had
a
body,
that
I
even
had
clothes
on.
I
his
we
go
onward
and
upward,
you
may
call
it
a
pera.lvditiire.
tlmv
!>.-ent
to
a
lumitii'
nsyliitn.
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as it were, in syllables, not In sentences. The
k
I
Ali grades ..( -pliil- are more nr le— engaged in -iicct's-ion of births. I expect to be born again was a mystery to me. I could n't see how, if J teachings of the past should be transformed. The
t
5!
ti es.' matter-. T u.'-e npi'ratioin arc planned In n good many times, and I hope that at eacli birth ; had left my old body and old clothes, I could have human mind should not be kept in abject igno
t
tlie higher wi-ilnm elri'le-, ami from tlu'm uies- J -hall feel ns much freer and happier than be ; clothes on. 1 Soon learned that there was a spir- rance and superstition as regards the hereafter,
1
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-I'liger-are-ent tn do tlie wnrk
('iinsi quentiy fore as I have at this new birth. I would send Itiial corresponding to every material thing. I ve for as I stand upon this broad platform of reali
ynn may lie -aid tn .......
aid from the higher my love to all mv friends, nnd say God bless I been trying to learn something ever since. We ties, I see nothing to fear,-but everything to
JI
r
them.
’
April 9. I have lakes and rivers up.here; they are navigaA
-pile!.'I
i l>le, ton. Do you suppose I could bo happy it 1 adore. The tiny flower.as it. springs up by the
(,i -i !■'mm th.- -am,' ) \\ liy I- it that when
i could n’t go out on the water once in a while—if wayside gives forth a fragrance that speaks of
-pint-are in -piritual r.-alm-, ami I heir memory IWiiliam Cates.
REPORTS 0 F SPIRIT MESSAGES
I could n't hnve a vessel, a boat, or something of the immortality of the soul and its destiny.
ear. they .In imt writedown their eommunicalam not clothed in righteousness nor can I
H ;:i •. mi.; i - ii; e *> r
1 wish yon would please say that William Cates ; the kind ? I should be as much lost as a fish
I.IVK
1 I< 1 .
t|on-. so that when they g.-t In-re,and their mem
say that “ I am more holy than thou; but I do .
WIW. JMMK
ory fails th.-in, they I'.an-refer to the doi'iirnent called here. 1 was up.-et in a boat, and drowned. : would be on the top of a mountain. I should sav that lieaven lm.s opened its pearly gates to •
and give w hat i- sometimes -o necessary—a elear 1 fame from Gloueot, r. I am about eighteen I lose my breath, and so would he. Do n't for one me, and 1 have entered therein, and now I am
year- old, or thereabouts. I have not been gone i moment believe.that we do n't have everything
Id.-lit lieati. II of them-' IVe- '
parlakitig.of those joys which tlie Infinite Father
A - i'.ir the very rea-im that we are all a little -ueli a long time—it will lie two years next : up here that God can givens.' Why should lie lias vouchsafed to all those whom he calls chil. g"ti-ti. al, ami think wedn not need a inemoraii- month —May—since I got out. There were two ; give you everything in the world and then take
.lum
I lid \ on uev. t go .town town after half a with me; one went over with me, and tlie other ■ us to heaven’ or hell, or whatever you 're a mind vn'iere is no right and no wrong there ; there
J. .■•■ii ar'ii'le-, thinking you .'mil.I remember one was saved. 1 happened to be tlie lucky one, I to call it, ami give ns nothing? He would n't be are no ups and no downs ; no sheep and no
I'.i'iu.all. ami on coining back discover yon had •for I seem to lie as much alive as anybody. 1 ; any God at all to do like tliat, and I would n t goats ; there are no specialties of any kind : all,
foig'i't.ui t lie ..... . iini".rtaiit ' That i-Ju-t the came here because friends of mine have asked me i believe in him and love him. Everything-is nat- as far a.s my spirit-eye has seen, have a home, .
e.i-e w ih; ii- -pirit-. We I'oine here feeling eer- to come, and have said if 1 ’d tillin' four times / tiral.- I .should n't be happy if I could n't have a lilessed and beautiful. Robed in dazzling white, ’
. ta n '! a' we Imveoiir le—.m learned by.heart, not they'd believe It, was me. So 1 am going to come ! vessel; ami some of you old bookworms would n't
they enter in, one by one, partaking of the
anti, ipating any dulu-ulty in -aylltg what we four times wlliiin four years, and tlie next time i be happy if you could n’t find something to write
' jl , - •
have to s.iy, and if we I'l.iil.l stand Imre as mate- I come I'm going to fry and remember-some-,• ! about or something to say. You think nmn are Father’s blessing.
One may say, 11 What has made you soblessed?
liaiiz.e.I -pirit- th,r.' would b" none. But when thing, and tell 'em, so they 'll know it is me sure. | dreadful smart that can talk finely. They must
I answer calmlv, truthfully and sincerely, tho
. w.' take.Iso'.I of some instrument and attempt to 1 don't want tube cheated, and I don't want always have somebody behind ’em.
I s'pose I am re incarnated today, though not aspirations of my owtr interior made me seek
make Imn oi li.-r t.-lI mil -tory, we find our mem them to feel that they are elieated.'! 1 want to I
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for a great while. I would like to come back and a level with tlie blesked. So I close, not with
ory def. etive. uiin.e- ami-dates pn»s away from tell them the truth.
live my life over again if-I could live a better outward prayer, but with a prayer that the heart
. n-. Thi- i- the .'a-.' with many spirits. Then
life. I sometimes think I must have been a throbs out, tlie mind understands, and the winds
William D. Wells.
again oil;.are able In give you more partieu“wandering Jew” before. Icertainly wanted gather up as I breathe it, and spread it here and
. Infs, am) to Id.-ntify ili.'in-'lve- plainly ; yet it is
Pleasesny that William D. Wells hasgot.round to go till over God's creation.
there among all those who knew me.
n pleasure to come even if We eann.it identify here from Sati Francisco, the last place where he
1 won’t bother you anj’ more; Mr. Chairman.
imrsilvelived. My home for a good many years was lit
J. I. A. Ennis.
() —[llvtl'e sitin'.] Tiie questioner heard a St. Louis. I lived also nt the North quite a little It's done me a si gilt of good to come.
Questions and Answers.
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spirit talk the other day about the magnificent while. In the year lsi'.'l 1 wa- in Boston, but
I left a wife and children at Birmingham,
*('NTm>i msg. Si'tittT —Mr. ('hiirm.in, your machinery which was being turned <>ut,ln -pirlt- 'only to stay a snort time.’ 1 had some friends ;
<
Ohio, in tlie fifty-ninth year of my age. They
qm,-tmns ar-- now m m-l. r
liIe. 1- machinery at all neces-ary to spirit-'.’ or here. I liad some friends in Canton, Mass. An
James Faulkes.
do not mourn, for thev, like myself, have full
t,’i i- — J'nii -p.ir.t-lri. nd- r.-a.l mir tlmugl.t-'' doe-it-imply-give a lover of meehani-m some
aeeideiit
happened
to
me,
by
which
my
head
was
I
Mr. Chairman, 1 have no hesitation in pro faith and belief in tlie Divine Philosophy, which
. Are tl:. y ,.y,-| with >1- '
thing witIi w lilch to oeeiipy hi- mind
Injured.
I
liad
a
brain-fever,
and
came
up
here.
I
claiming myself a Spiritualist, I hope I am a is spreading its influence over the land. I need
Ai- -■ Your -I’irit'mil fil.-ml- are of’in in-nr
A -Machinery I- imt mee—ary fur us; imt 1 have a sister Sarah with me, also a brother !
Spiritualist from the crown of my head to tlie not tell the dear ones to be comforted, for I know
. ymi The; I,, ar what\mi ~a\. tli.-y realize wlmt if yon were to.put an Invelitor, one wlm hived
Samuel. 1 send this letter on the spiritual wing, j soles of my feet. 1 have been In spirit-life only that they are. My home is one surpassing In
ymi dm bar they are imt ab;.- to manifest tle-ir maelimiTv, in a Im'alitv where then' was .noth
thinking it Is going to hit a friend of mine who '
jwrwer. 'I1!:.- , x j.r.
n-erit.alIy, m.-mm' w i-l.,
ing ot tile kind, it Winilil be Hie greatest hell thinks that Spiritualism lias got inore ot tlie i a little while, yet in that little while 1 have real beauty and in pleasure, and beyond the power
ized what it is to live, and I know that *your life of language with me to describe. [Being content
often reae'-..-r,-in -pint-life, 1>ut wh it can w.' you i'ii.iiI'I place lilin In.- Yon are all born xvit li a
devil
in it than anything else. I do n’t know as is simply a stepping-sibne.
and placid in mind gives me power to come and
do? \V'' I live im power by Wl.i.'li u<-('.in mate- I'ertain bent, a certain inclination of mind, nnd
my
coming
will
change
his
belief
nt
alb;
lie
may
I have liad various disappointments ig life, and fill the vacant chair. Death is most beautiful;
rla'iz", lm -tr. hl''1: i.v whl.'h we .-an maiiit'-t. y ou want Io mu in tliat groove. Now you mli-t be more assured of it than ever ; stll) I have come,
I have sometimes wondered why others succeeded the transition is so calm and so delightful when
ami there'i- m.'l imt left G-r 11- .mly t<« li.- -il. nt eltlier.retmn t" earth and perform your labors;
until -m-l: pow.:-(--.me a- w.- .-.iii ’take Iml.l of through -i.iii,' in lividual here, dr you must have I and by the help of a spirit who stands here 1 when I did not; yet 1 have no fault to find with there Is no doubt resting<upon the mind of our .
have
been
able
to
get
my
message
through.
my life, with its individuality, or what it brought acceptance in that beautiful land where new life
timl-polk to tl;> |mblm i>r to mir fr'em!-. .
an outlet for it in the-puit-worlil.’ We have told :
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about, though many times such thoughts came and youth are given. I have met kindred faces,
—Ai'-- ilm -tmggle- tl-. it
ti. .pi. ntly ac
fou very many time- tliat your Inventions, yotlr 1
to me. Now 1 have realized tljat all things are have clasped the hands of old familiar friends,
company tin- -.-patatiimnf the -p'tif from Ihe woik- of art. were conceived ami shaped by ns
for the best, and that yon cannot have the accu have mingled in conversations that take me back
George W. Gale.
l>...lv. at -the lami ..f .1- all., m c>-.-ai'ilv Imli.-ative before ymi received them. The spirit-world is ]
mulation of wealth without having its attendant in mind to our earthly life and in the moment we
of-mf -iing ’
an originator of tln -e thing-. Would not a me- j
I di. n’t know Imt J shall find myself In the pre horrors; you cannot have the power of life with live
it over. Oh what a glorious home is tho
A . • V. n
t li; .Ina'.- s'rtigg!.- f.-r l-r.-ath, .ehiir.e who litul -pent allhi-ilaysstudyingma- dicament referred to by the questioner, when lie
spirit-home where we meet and know each
IIIM I"-, at I lie I . in of .I. pa 111 lie. a ry et pel I.ap- I'iiiuery be a-mueli out of his bias as a per-on n-ks why we do not write down our messages. i out having that which comes with it.
lam an Englishman by birth, but an Ameri- other I How beautiful is it to die when we have
an hour l-.-m:.- th,;, go th. y -ay to ymi, "lam ei'ut.l well
if ■ lie «;i- -.-nt entirely nwhy from Before 1 took my si-at in this chair 1 certainly I
You ean
can please say it Is knowledge of the law under which a brighter
p.-rfeeilv .-a-; " Tm- -.pa-m - Im • :! •: t wt.i.-t; y.ai every thing of" the kin.l:' Would not an artist thought 1 could communicate all that was neces j ean,. I’ ’hope, by life. Yon
witli.'- S. Il.e'll].T JI < uf’.y p ■iinfoi. -tr .
- are t;,.t
wb.o "Ved Nature, all' loved to paint her fnce, sary. I thought I had been long enough in tlie 1 James Faulkes, who left Montrose, Dane Co., life is given.
. Wis., a few weeks ago, 1 think somewhere about
real:/. .1 bvtl. ll.( livi.ll',.'I's
Treasured wife and darling children, farewell
Tt;.- lie imlv tlie b" a- imhappv a- po--il.le If lie were deprived of
summer-land to understand the laws of control, "
12th. I am fifty-nine yenrs
years old and more, for the day and the hour; all lu good time we
thro, s .of th" a ta1
i.i'., a- it I'a-n . ;lf til.' spii Ittial
In - In u-he- ami pen.'.I ’ The charm "I tlie Spirit y.-t 1 timl myself unable to glvo all that I wish i. Mareli
di
’
b.rl
almost
sixty.
Please
give
my
love
to
my
friends.
■rt
1 n I ee.l not •
...Ini I!:. ' -iglit. They ual I'l.ilo-opliy I......... in the filim— of thing- that
io. I have iny name clearlv impressed npoti my i Tell them that 1I still am a firm spiritual believer; will meet again to part no more forever.
-ay to von p. ih np -. " 1 c aniiot i'. I mv breath,'' i- i verywl.eie reveal.d —every one goes tolils
mind. 1 can give that. It is Ge'orge W. (tale. f
that' I‘am
read;’ to work for the Spiritual• Philos-.
.........................................................
••
y. t nt I Im. >1.111 .•It ■ n le th'1 ■ ■ 1- a d.e ,b|. 'eon-e oil- ownplu'e; . ;icli one pi.'gre—e-in hi-own way,
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1 ili.-.l at tlie Academy Hospital, Chambersburg, ophy whenever I find the
”
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opportunity,
and do GIVEN THROUGH
e m res-. I- pel I, Ct:.. nn.l '-able to do what be plea-e-. Tln re are
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whatever else I' may feel
is right.
(inlet. am! I'." i! di'
1 .1- no ;. al "t tlie I., r- .ven m .ny who live in the world to day who long
JENNIE 8. RUDD.
tiet.nn, some sixteen years ago. I belonged in
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'a deny tl"' fact
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A
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md that tl'i- r.- i- a -p-rit
th-1" > fv s-;r' J;
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lt:’a>'. *!! 1’ ? \ l P:r dual b odns We III r. -Vv •f fill'.' 1 I d V'diial1 b. ing., ail in
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... H..I''. 1.! i' I
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I
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I
d
ti e Trinity
pinin'
''.•nat C'l's of ti e pli.-t- of
C.'llbe :r- u. ■ i
1 ti
,e;r im e-'igatio 1.- Colle, rllll.'.
O'.detl tin-. t:<
the n.)
"1
im Tl V Wet" IIII.a!'',' to make
pr. ■I:, nd :t . it l;:i- !>. ell hand, ,|
tl
1 'T''
i' loll to gni. mtn ■n a- a l-g, nd
■ dew t> fro'i
Of tlie pi t ar;*l. it la-t bi - 1" . omc il.'lliedt
.
l> _ [ Hi th. - iIB'
D. " ' t!....... a ;l -r life body,
the '.! unkrng Ji' • w ■ r, r. e ■ rd upon Il.e -pirit or
rnii'd bo.lv a!! 'tl: •• act’, U •od or ba.il, perpetrated
In tlii-. life .'
A --Tte-p' r;!1 << f man when it t :r-t -nt'er- life
i-’.m.ii't. Tli-re are in. lines
i- l:k. ■ a wlot. • 1
**
and whit e. Yell comuppii it, but it i- pur
niei:c. ■ to writ ip.- n that -pirit tine moment you

hiten-itied ; every thought you think and every
word-yim speak carrie- a di IT -rent meaning with
it friim what jt did when ym livi d in the form.
Then it is
strange to talk through another
form .’ You/seem to forget yourself, you feel as
if you really were hold.ng the'form ; and some
times you do, Imt it seem-so odd to think you
are somebody el-e, ami yet yourself; 'Ibero is
-ueh a ditliculty in thinking intently—in fixing
a date or a name in your mind, and then giving
It through the lips of another.- I-have made this
effort tlmt I might send word to my friends that
1 slm.l come home oft.m, tlmt 1.shall be,in the
old places. Ask them not to make anymore
changes If it can be avoided. ' I want to be with
them all.
April 9.

-.•i ii..- nnd I'hairinan a- It look- to ns. It appears
to tl.. n. to be a solid piece of furniture, while to
our vi-ioii it is p.ir.iu-, Tli. re i- a law of clvm-

to s i-;t -i.iii.' other country. It
I' wiUbr prrinittvl
tI . III, when tl..'i come to -pint life and gain -Ilftiei. nt -tr.-nglli. .1 tell you, friends, the spirit
in'" I- the. real life, ami it i- not for sixty or m‘Venty years, but for atl eternity.

* Thirteenth Ma-sphusrtt j Voiunteer^ Cotnpatin

pone so loop I find iI

tiv Ik Allhtnitfli 1 have h<
*<n
it iliflFiiK even with the a.’>i>tance. of friends to
pivr \ou thi1 proof which is necessary to identify
: me. NfVi'itheless, I^shall gain strength for a
1 new cifnH, nib'l with the permission of...the par
ties wh<» lii'v 'Fi tliis thing, I hope to come and
Julia Boscawen.
! n-ach -“ii v fr-ft mb of mine in '.Vermont, and
l’li .i-e -ay that i um vR-y weak. I have only Ma
*dichnM4K
I will try within tli
*»e
months
I-.-, ii i.'<me away ju-t a few week-. J went from :- to b»‘ round neain, witb'yonr permission. Mr.
I.'mi-iiimi. Mv fatlim'name was Bo-cnwen. 1 Chairman. I feel as if I did n’t care to do any
.................
My name i- Juliai
Mv grandfather was a judge more fighting, lam glad they don’t learn to
I
really
do
not ,..............................
know whether I tight up her
— Judge Clark
I.......................
*-.
1 Had rattier be a mechanic. I
eim make my-.-lf manit.--t
a- t.> !>•' recognized; had rat her study, ord" most anything, than tigtit.
tm! il -'-.-Hi- n- though I had come -n far i>lT they Only we who l^ro the burden' ami heat of the .
i-'.uld n't fail to id.-ntifv me. I want toreayli day can ever understand how much we passed
my.:ll’';irlv t>.-li>ve.l frmnd-- wlm live in tlyAforh(. through: You have almost forgotten it now,
Attt ’ .'l-i-p tli.-ni in my arm-; as I hard? bepn ’ iDpl.. even foikintti-n our friends. It was a very ,
1 '-pi-!
.fi!f<t.,-,io. | want to -it beside them ini’ll., old
w.rijt-i.r.lo.
tHi»» 1 liiii’u ‘t’F/'t FrrVoiYtTi»
*lnen'
’to’tf'6
* ffyfth’ to' battle,
pm I'd,-’where w>- have enjoyed -o many happy that it would make them heroes, but I hope the
day-.'! Iwpn'd
1: AVpuld touch
tmieli the
life nni-le
mu-l'’ that 1 might send
semi next time you l av
* 1 a war^yon won’t forget the
■'uii'u'i'T'liv.'il I'hords.
(i.rt!','’'-'oi'm'j'I'hveil
*.
chord
Oil, I really do not ; widows and children ;of those who gave their
kn-'j>.aAwfi-;t.i-ay,
I reaily do not know wlmt to . lives for you.
iwft-;to
April 12
.kry.'hW'pb
t.-ll
th.-in what 1 have -ai I. If In |
ibW-pb iiye t.
ll them
the tu’tuft- I eAn eoinmunic.ite more, I will try to |
do-I.
i .
•
April.'..
!

George B. Olden.
1 wi-b vou would say that George R. Olden, of
Albany. N Y.—a man who believed in horses
ami loved I'mr-es—has come hero to yourArnold,
CircleRoom,.and -ays to Ills friend, James B.............
Illcothe:
who', the la-t I knew of him, lived In ChiIllcothe.
“ I was with you at the time you bet. 1 realized
that yon wen1 to lose your money. 1 was sorry
for you At the same time if you will go to NewYork City and attend tlie places where you were
wont to go. 1 will help you all I know how.” •
Do vou allow sporting characters to speak here,
Mr. Chairman'.’ [ We receive all who come.]
April.'...
d

comim r.ee to act. amt wl;< n yon g> t into -pint
■ life yim wi'.l timl n r> e..rd tlo r. of almost all yell
have ever tlu tiglit or d.•::.•. You can recall the
whole’. Yoit can h ok i>v> rthe page- of your life,
a- von would look through -ome <dd !■ dg> r, and
. find, the ligur. - plivnly traced, only tlie page
never become- yllow. with age. it i- ever white,
and is -Imply marked by the act- of our lives.
<} — ( By tlie -ame. | < ’an evil deed - be “ wa-ho'l
Laura B. Wellington.
out " in thi- life or the otle r bv the “ blood the
Laura B. Wellington, of I’tica, N. Y., comes
Lamb of G .1 " oi any ..flier of tiie tm tlmd-held
here. 1 died witli consumption. I tliink it is
out by be'.|..Ver- in •' lledeUIpti n
A.—if tog commit a wrong act you have got fifteen years since I ;v< nt away. I come here
to -uffer for it. It niatt -r- not h >w go 1 any one with some Howers that 1 have gathered up here
els" I-or'Aliat lie <|o. » f.>r you. Im cannot-ave in tlie fields, where they grow most beautifully.
you from the cm;-, quejic, - .,f ymir own -vil do They are lovely and bright. Most of them are
ings. If yon put your hand in t|je tiie. (unless clover blossoms, and they mean flowers of light.
you are a tir.'-te-t tm .liuin ) it «ili'-urely get ■ I have brought them for Aunt Mary and for
burnt. Y.m will timl that wh.itev. r law jou Con-In S.irah, who lives in Quincy, 111. To. them
break ymi wil. have to_-utf -r to tlie extent of I direct'my flowers and my message, because 1
that law. IL y..u go mit 'and lie ..n t!;e ground know there |s a neighbor there that takes your
and catcl:
tioboly e!-e can hive that cold paper and will send it to them. I will be very
for you. So if you commit a murder, rest n- much obliged to them when they send it.
aur. il tln re I- m. lm...,| of tlie Lamb tb.it can
April.'.
ever wa-l; that nnir'er awr.v. You your
self have got to -trier for it: Vmi are ail ac
Jeremiah Goodsell.
countable for every a<-t dmm while you live here
Pleas" say that .Jeremiah Goodsell, of New
in the body. Becau-e Je-u- lire I a good
Citv,
called to send ,Ills message
friends
life, was an ex mpiarv. man, had iutlm nces . York
...... - -to
..............
from the higher, the divine life. I- that any ex- of' ■hi-who
live 'in New
England,’___
and: :to whom
■
*’
...i
cu-o for you who may do wrong ' You ca’nnot lie wi-hes to speak words of welcome, words of
take hold of his c>at or hi- arm and be pulled cheer. Say to them, “Eear not; we are with
Into heaven. I don't know but I shall -hock von ]Ve shall help you onward and upward."
some of you, but thi- idea that you are going to P.easo say to brother James lie need not worry;
lean on some one el-e o:i account of hi- good the angels are holding his hands.- Please say to
deeds, and that that i- going to a--i-t y.-m, looks sister Sarah she need not feel bad—we are keep^
very absurd to me. No, friends, you hive got to ing guard over her and guiding her; we shall
work out your own salvation. As yon jive here, keep her ever. 1 only wish to be remembered
so will you live with u-, with tlie exception that kindly, and to say “ God bless you ” to all.
the Infirmities of the body sometimes cause cer- ■ April 5.
tain acts, and when you are freed from the body '
you will be more purified, and will be hap i
Eveline Shehan.
pier than you have been here. You will all ’
go to your own place, a home fitted for vou, I I wish to send word to those I have left on
"and will-dive very much as -you live here. You ; earth—and yet 1 have not left them, because I
will commence spirit-life where you leave off | am ever with them; but my material form is
earth-life.
Ii gone, and I have felt a desire to come near the
might speak
at home.
Q,—[Bv S. II. T.] Does the law of impenetra-I medium,• that I..............
. ..........to
.. those
........ —
—-.....
bility hold good with all grades of disembodied i
name is Eveline Shehan. I am from Lewis
spirits? If so, how do you account for the pas-i ton,'Me. I lived in Biddeford, Me. My maiden
sage of matter through matter, as happened in i naaie was Allen. My husband's name is George,
the presence of Slade in -Europe, where four I I am a little more than forty years old. I have
knots were tied in a string, both ends of it being °n>y ^n R°ne «
weeks, and I find everyhel I during the operation?
thing so strange. This life here is a perfect life.
► A —Things do not look to us spirits as they- / seem to have all your powers concentrated ;
do to you. This table does not appear to our 1 ln ‘“Ct, you seem to feel every part ot your being

Sylvester Newton.

Mr, C'htiirnian, 1 called here with the intention
[ of reeordine my name. Say it is Sylvester NewjI ton, .of Snuilii'i’.ni, Mass. I think 1’have reached
'; three score y. ars and ten. I have been quite
well and hearty since I’ve been up here, and
i tliat is most tine.' years. I feel younger than I
I' did' when i w. nt away. I have some friends
! that I hope to reach, if it is a possible tiling. At
any rate, I want to put my name down in your
! paper.
1 used to think I could have my own way pret
I ty well when Lwason earth. I tried to, yet I had
some hard place- to go through in life, and I 'nt
| glad 1 'nt done with it. Still I like to talk once
! in a while. It i- a real pleasure, to come and sav
| something yon can hear. I find that you folks can't
hear us when w.> talk, unless we talk through
a human speaking trumpet. I do n’t like that
I'sowell. Tlieyt. il us the time Is coining when
I we can speak ourselves, independent of a medii um; but it sei ms so far off that 1 get discourI aged and fear -nine change will come to me so
: that I never-hali see .it. If it ever does come,
• you can believe they will hear from me.
! April 12.

A Mother to her Daughters.

Mr. Chairman, I may be Intruding, but I feel
that delays are always dangerous, and sometimes
we find our children waiting and watching for a
message, and they know not from whence it may
come. .1 will not give my name to-day. I want
to' say to iny two daughters, wild will see this
message, (I would like, to ask you to advance it,
because they are both of them lying on beds of
pain, wondering if their mother will ever come
to them again,) 1 am opening the way the best J
canto nid them. I am trying every force that
can be brought about. I have impressed them
to write tlie notes they have, written to parties in
terested in Spiritualism. I was with Julia, and
with Hattie, and I will do all 1 can for them.
Please say it is from mother. Ask them to ac
cept it; even if I give nothing further. Tell
them in no oilier way would these friends have
been made.
June 18.

MESSAGES 11KCEIVED LAST WEEK';.

Hannah Marshall; Rosin
*
D. Wood; Dr. Magulnness;
Oiio who lias Authority; Dr. Edward Simpson; Pryor
ICIrk; Addlo M. Vernon.
*0
<1

BE I'HI.VTED IN Ol’H NEXT ;------

George D. Durgin; Ueiirijo tl. Mavetnnt; Charles Sum
ner: .James t’erliani'Sinltli; Mary M. Mlles,
Mary S. Fartev: Hannah T. Osgoml: Clias. Cole; Lydia
S—y'; Charlie, to Aunt C. aud Aunt M.; EmmaSprague;
Tlioiiias Smith.
. [Owing to our limited space, the remainder ot.our list of
announcements ot “messages to bo published” is necessa
rily omitted, but will bo reprinted at a future day,] ‘
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.
Dailey; Edward Falnton; Jane Muses.
' ■

J- I’usseil to Spirit-IJIe:
Erom-hls residence in Rochester, N’. Y., June 8th,
Gilbert T\~Eaton. aged 50 jears.
For more than twenty-five years he was a flrm and un
wavering Spiritualist. Early in his investigation ot the
phenomena <»f Modern Spiritualism he was developed as a
MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
iredium. He wa^ one ot the earliest spliit healers in
We&tern New York, and account’ or the cures performoi
GIVEN. THKOCOH T1IK MEDIUMSHIP OF
through him published in the spiritual Telegraph and in
MRS. SARAH A. DANSKIN.
other papers, were regarded a»» almost too wonderful for
belief. In the later years of his e<rth-Ufe, his physical
'
'health failing, ho devoted himself to giving clairvoyant
/
prescriptions for large numbers of invalids who visited
Rebecca Koen.
him: and he gave business and other sittings which were
,
appreciated .by his numerous visitors. He was an
i I feel a delicacy in coming, for I am a stranger highly
honest man. and in all respects was a conscientious, trust
■ to all. I feel a diffidence in speaking to strangers worthy medium. Tne spiritual cause was dear to him,
who cannot take an interest in me or iny nffairs. nnd he was always ready, as long as his strength permitted,
to work for Its advancemeuh The change called death
I am bidden to come and lay open the depths of had
no terror for him, and he made everj
*
arrangement for
my disappointment and misery.
. his departure with as much calmness as though he were
Rebecca Koen, of Dayton, Ohio. Thehsuppo-' ■onlv to take a journey of a few miles. By the special re
of .Mr. E„ his
Rev. J. H. Harter, of Au«>
sition by tlie living was that I died mysteriously. quest
burn, attended the funeral, and spoke on the occasion.
I neither killed myself nor was I killed. I-died The discourse was able, appropriate, and gave great satis
i
faction to tho large number of Spirituiltsts present. A.
from a disease of tiie heart. 1 closed my eyes in good
man—a great medium—has changed bis earthly for
.‘■piritual conditions, where his sphere of usefulness will be
i quiet slumber, and awoke with the horrors of
J.
death upon me—death traceable in every feature wider and more important.

of my face, in every movement of my body.
Imagine my confused and disturbed condition
when I found myself in a strange country, sur
rounded by strange beings, with uo knowledge
when or how I got there. Is this justice, to take
i persons from life’s pleasures and duties, and place
them where they are not wanted, and where thev
do not wish to be?
I am told to be content; contentment of mind
will bring me tlie pleasures of heaven; but I can
not be content, there are duties that I should
have performed before death closed over me.
my position, and have pity for a dis
Nathaniel Brooks.
I Consider
tressed mourner, one who not only condemns
I 'll say what’I have to say as quickly as po.s- herself, but condemns the very God who gave
sible. 1 widi to send a message to my daughter ; her life and breath.
Elvira. I hhve imt the slightest fear’but it will j I was not prepared to taste the crystal waters,
reach her, (nr she always reads the Banner of and I find them fitter; rather would 1 return
Light, and th.' Message Department is generally again and be clothed iu rags, and carry out the
the fir-t thing -lie looks at. I was a Spiritualist duties that devolved upon me 1 lam not free, I
before I left tiie form. I became interested in am fettered : bound and held by circumstances
Spiritualism a good many years ago, and I re over which 1 hayemo' power. I was told, in days
ceived communications which I could not set |;gone by, that’death gave us freedom; that we
aside.
| could roam where’er we would; but such'is not
I know I shall blunder through’ this, but I my condition. I am a mourner with deep grief
really do not exp-’ct to reach her except in this and
;
sorrow. I feel that I was stricken down
way, aj she i« not in robust health, and goes out just in my womanhood, when so much of the
but little. I want to tell her not to feel all the world's business lay before me. Now it is all
time as if something terrible was coming to her, gone,
;
and I am alone, with only discontent for
but to be as cheerful as she possibly can ; that my companion.
we are trying to take care of her and her little
This is the'.story of one who has gone on the
child, and to do all we can for her. : My wife Re- .other side not|willingly, hut unwillingly; fori
becca conies with me, also my first wife Char feel that I have no friends either on earth or in
lotte, and the little boy whom I brought here heaven.
1
; :
myself, Zekie.
thebe Thompson.
1 ani pleased, Mr. Chairman, to come. I only
wish I better understood the law ot control. I
often used to read your paper and see your mes
My name is Phebe Thompson. I was the wife
sages, and wonder if 1 went out from life whether of
( Lawrence Thompson. I was eighty years old,
I would be able to communicate. I have com- and
I
died at the house of my son-in-law, Albion,
municated a good many times, yet I thought I I n Kingsville, Ct. Admonish me not, for I will
would try it here. I will give my name, Na- Ilove the Lord. He has been my companion. He
thantel Brooks. I am an old man—a plain 1has safely housed me on the other side of life.
farmer—but 1 think I had a warm heart, and I 'Free from care and danger, free from all strife,
Joved my children. I lived to see them all able tand safe in my Father’s house. Oh, friends, 1
to take care of themselves, and that, I felt, was 1nave found many mansions, and into one of these
a great consolation. I have a wife still in the have
1
I gone, throwing off the olden conditions,
form, and to her I would send my love for her' and
(
taking on youth—that which was ever mine
kind care of me, and for all she is doing even legitimately.
1
now, when called upon, for the children. Tell
Oh, how beautiful is this physical death, when
them that I often go to the old place, and am (clearly seen and understood; when the angels
i

From Marble Valley, El Dorado Co., Cal., May 28th,
George W. Johnson, aged 70 last January.
It is duo to the cause of Spiritualism to say that Mr.
Johnson has for in my years been a flrm and steadfast be
liever In tin 8plritualistic theory, but not a theory to him,
It was fact; as ho has often been hoard to say, “ Spiritual
ism totihn w.'i'j not a belief, It was knowledge: he knew it
to be true.” Thu value of a Spiritualistic faith and reli
gion, as applied practically to dally lite, was fully exem
plified ln Mr. Johnson's character before bis fellow beings
and before tin world. In uo case c Hilda religious belief
and sentiment, as such, shine out more brightly in acts of
goodness and adherence to right than in the every-day life
of Mr. Johusou.
M. A. Hunts.

From Keene, May 17rh, Henry Woods, aged G7 years. .
Hehis been a flrm believer in the Spiritual Philosophy,
for the past thirty years; was one of the find subscribers of
the Banner of Light, and a true am! honed worker in the
spiritual ranks. Previous to this he was a Methodist
church member until he outgrew the doctrine. Ha was one
that loved correct principles, aud remained true thereunto
all through life: he was highly respected as neighbor and
citizen. He believed death to be the sunrise of tne soul to
the immortal life.
J. J. A.
^Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines publishsd

gratuitously.

When they exceed this number^ twenty

cents for each additional line is required, JL lineof agate
type averages ten words,]

The SplrltaaII«1«i nnd UbornlUts of Wayland^
Mich., aud Vicinity,

Will unite Jn a-Grovo Meeting to be held in that place on
the 23th. 24th and 30th ot June, 1374. Speakers: Mrs. H.
Morse aud Dr. J. L. York. A good tl^me Is expected. A
cordial invitation la extended to all to attend. Good accom
modations will be afforded for .all friends from a distance.
G. W. Dunwell, for Committee,

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is
notan incorporated institution, and as we could
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us In
that name, we give below the form in which such
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the
test of law:
“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust,
that they shall appropriate and expend the same
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the
doctrine of the Immortality of the soul and its
eternal progression.”
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

Dr. Main's Health Institute,

z

Office, No. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.
■
■
-r____
fifteen years past M ns. Danskin lias been the
Lz pupil of aud medium for the snlrltof Dr. Benj. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless uuvv been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
Hlii la clalraudleut and clairvoyant. Reads the interim
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Hush treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his ffty years’ experience in
the world of spirits.
«
■^I^I^l^t^^tion ny letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
t\QBING

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetiied by Mrs. Danskin,
Is an unfailing remedy for all disvasvs of the Throat ami
Lungs. Tuiiehculaii Consumption- has lieen cured
by It.
Price $2,00 per buttle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address
WAB11. A. IJANSKIN, lialttiuico, Md.
March 11.

The Scientifie Wonder!

THE PLANCHETTE.

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical - Diagnosis of Diseaso, will
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return noBtagv
CIENCE Is unable to explain tbe mysterious perform
*
stamp, and the address, and «tate sex and ago. All Medi
aneea of thlBWomlerrul little Instrument, which writer
cines, with dlre
ctions
*
for treatment,-extra,
April 20.—13a
*
Intvlligt^^it answers to quest -ons asked either aloud or men
tally, Those unacquainted with it would ho astonished at
somv of the results that have bevu attained through itagvicy, ami no domeBtic circle should he without oue. All
ypical phopiietiu medium, gives sittings
InvvBtigatecB who desire practice In writing iucdimusliit
dally, and will delineate the life, character, and
roundlngs of any,- writing the scum out In symbolic verso,should avail the‘lnseIvvB of these “ Blanchettes, ” wiilflf
bend handwriting, ageaiuLs'-x. $1,00, stamped and address may bv couBultvd on all quvBtieuB, as also for communica^^ous from deceased relatives or friends.
ed envelope, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.
The Plauehette Is fucniBhvd complete with box, pvucil
June 29,—lw
*
and dicvctlenB, by which any onv can easily uudvcBtaud
>
GlRSt HILL,
how
to use It.
LIND clairvoyant and Maguetlt Physitiau, cvwheels.
$1,00.
IIcBIv lu thv diagnosis ami troatmint of disuse, in Piaijclietto with Pvntagraph
Postage free.
giving advice on businr-s.- and Bncial matters. Foo sitcl^^^^^,
$1,00. Letters coutaiiiug Avu - queBtloiB ai swvred for $1.00 Mvdiornefer AUnelimvnl for Vlnnrlivdfe, 81,50.
Postage frev.
and two threv-cvit BtcmpB by sending H'st Initial of given
aid Birname, age aud complexion. Cilice, 80 novvc, near
Thu M EDIGMETER ceuBl.stB or a brsBB armature, hold
WaBhiigtnu street, hoBtou.
.
J nn-2I.
ing a circular pli-co ol pasteboard aud Is collected wlh
thv upper and lower wheels by- a rubber baud. The paste
board mis the alphabet printed on It, aid the long laud of
IlL Village street, Boston, where she will centluue her a
cluck to pout out thv letters»B It Is moved by tim opera
business as Healing .Medium. Sim 1ms bvvu very, success tor, It Is oily applicable lo fully dev>-loptA nufiiumv,
ful Iu her specialties. Ladles suireritg from Ivrvo>uBlless
Por sale whoivsaie ami retail by culhy A RICH, m
aud general Jvblilty will Jo well to consult her and It.11-n
her mode of treatment and Us favorable results. Mr
.
*
Cut No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (iowet
ting gives Vapor aud Medicated Baths at hvr llonBV or at floor), BeBton, Mass.tf—Dvc. 18.
tliv rvBldencvB of patient-. . 1..iff—Mqy 11

SARAH A. DANSKIN, T
Physician of the “New School,”
Pnpll ol Dr. Benjamin ICiihIi.'

7

LIGHT^

S

MISS JENNIE ItUINI),

T

B

AIKS. E. A. GUTTING has taken rooms at 52

price: REDUCED.
488 P age s
$1,00
*
5Oe

CIo.tR,

Paper,
THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE H’lHlT-l’EN OK
CHARLES DICKEN'S.
Tho press doclaro tho work to bo writton in

“Dickens’s Happiest Vein I”

Babbitt's Chart of Health.

DR. H. B. STORER.

From the Springiest Union.
“ EacllOKl<»r ti- llr<lm<l(tx inrrtnitt Is aBdlstlm•tly, as
FFICE 2f Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex
l)r, E. I). Babbitt has prepared a large, hcuJBeme Chart riiutm'terlMically blmsell aud nobody else, In tin
* Berouu
amination of diseaso $1. Remedies adapted tocuio all of Health, over a yam long, to be hung up in homis, vi
■
Thv Celebrated Healvr,
in the frst, aid lu both we ’know them, fevl for
forms of disease, sent to all parts of the country.
• schools ami lltlllrl-r^»emB, lhe roll<^twiig ace sortie of Its. •'otnuwllB
their laugh at them, admlie or hav> them, as so many
UKES all Chronic DlBeaBVs by luaguotized letters. Ily
April 20—bn
Hic<11i^^^^: The Lawsof Natucv; 'firn Law of PoweC; Tho ccvatucvB of llesh and blood, which, Indeed, as they mliglv
this means the most ebBtinatv diseases yield to his
Law of Harmony; Mow to Promote Health; How to De- with us in tho progrvsB of tlm Blory, they svt m to be. Not
great healing power us readily as by pvcsonal treatment.
Bti•ey Rvaltb; How to Curo Disease; How to DceBB; How only tids..,but.^^^'o are lutniduced to oilivr people of tbv Im
Requirements are: nge, fox, ami a description of thv case, tnEct; WIulttnKllt; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., agination, -iriid'dNrcmi'e. in hko mauner, thoroughly ac
and a 1’. U, Order for $5.00, or ■morv, according to meaus.
EDICAL MEDIUM. .Mimy rfvurrkalbe cures havi tecthiug ^1^'11 to he their own doctors on thv rowvcful quainted with them. These people are uot duplicates of
Inmost cases onv letter Issutlldeiit;- but If a pvrrootcuro is
bveu rvrfnrmiJ bv tho IutvI1lgeuteB that oiivratv auJ yet Bimrle piuiis of Nature.
auy lu the hrst volume; uvithvr are they - bommeIplaceB:
nofeffectvd by thv first treatment, magivtlzeJ paper will
tucou'gh hvc. oilici 329 Tcnuieat stcvet, Boston, Massr' I‘c1te 50 teutB, postage to tentB.
they are creations. Whoso creations? ”
bv sent at $1,00a sheet. Post-Ciince a(ldreBB, Yonkers, N.Y.
June
15.
For salvby COLBY x RICH, at No. 9Montgnmlecy Place,
April G
coc-ir nrcJ>r^ovlnce street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
Thicoace forty-three chapters in ilm whole Work, which
cmbraco that portion of It written prior to the decease of
HE werlJ-rvIewuvd .Medical and husiueBB Spiritual Me
tho great author, making one complete volume of 4-8
dium unJ Magnetic Healer. 15U Tceluout Btceet. boom
8, Beston, Hours 11 toP.
.
June 15.
E have received of M,r. B. Shccll, of aan Francisco, pages.
May be Atl<Jrvnvt<1 (111 farther -rntlcv
Cal., beautiful tpcclmn^iH of prepared Sica Moss, Cloth.
$1,(0
finely mounted on card-board, which will be disposedPaper.
or
5)
at the following pclcv:
,
Postago free.
RANCE
and
MEDICAL
MEDIUM,
113WiBt
Brook

it. WILI.IB may bv addressed as abnvv, From - this Card, siz.o4x7 inches...................... '............................. 25cirnts.
ins
street,
St.
Elmo,
Suite
1,
Boston.
.Hours
9
to
4.
For
sale
wholesale
and
retail
by
COLBY
A
RICH,
at
No.
For sale by COLBY & .RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery
rolnthetan attend to thvdlag^o>BlUg or diseasi by hair
*
.Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowui
and uandwriting. Hv claims -that bis rowvrB In this lluv Fob. 10.—20w
Place, corner of Province street (lower llooc), Boston, 9fluor),
Boston. .Mass.
__
arv unrivaled, tnmhlnlug, as hv dois, cctuoatv stlvntlllt
Mass
knvwlvdgo with keen and Bearthlng Clairvnyaute.
Dc. Willis clalmB especial skill In treating all JiBiases or
M^e^^^al Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician,
thv blo^l and nioynus system. CantioB, Scrofula In all Its
Office at 8^ Montgomvry Piaco, Room 4, BoBteu, AIsBB.
rnomst Epilepsy, I,aoa1yBls, and all tbv mnstdo1lcate and
TO
Wv have on hand % quantity of hack nmnbtrsot tho Lon
Junol.
'
complicated dlBiases of both Bixis.
don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which
Dc. WIIllBlirormlttedto cvfir to numionuBrcot1iBwbn
.HKRNH. DEAN CIIAI’MLAN,
wo wilt -semi by mall to any address for 15 centa per copyhave bevu cured by hissyst'-i of practice when all others
EALING aud -BuBluvss Medium, has returned to hvr
rvtuil prico 30 and 25 cents, respectively,
bad failed. All lvtterr^musttorlttalna return peBtagi stamp.
old rooms, No. 28 Witter street, BoBteI, where tdio
COLBY A RICH, No. 9 Moutgomery Piaco, corner of
Send for C^iroiulars and Rtferences,
April 0. ‘
will bo happy to svv friends and patrons. Patlentto treatedPceviItv street (lower lloor). Boston. Mass.
tf
.at their homes if desired. Jute 29
X^OGOLn PLATER WATCHES- Cheapvst-iu tli)
JbXknowu wo: IJ. SS^m^^e Watch free to Agents." Ada^vBB A. COULTER & CO;, 12 S. Clark st., Chicago.
UlL Clairvoyant. Rooms 943 Washington Btcvvt, (cor. In
diana place.) Hours from 9 a.m. to 12,2 to 5. N.B.— Open
Aug. 11.________________ ______ ___ _
_______
ror engagements with - Miners, Speculators, Ac., to i(M‘ate
and asBay minerals., I3w-,—April 20.
ANT)
MEMBER of THE MERCURil,
AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOIl
J KINGSBURY, the wonderful Magnetic
MPORTANT to mluecBand treaBUie1BeekvrB. Send for
Circular to - E. A. COFFIN, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
A• Healer, will treat all diseases, aud with ids Improved
Astral, Cerebral - and MesmerlcSclence, Medicated
Iunv S.—4\v’
Vapor Baths lie cures all Rheuumtlcand Chronic
No. 07 Dover strivt, ' Ro^^nn. M^a-it
troubles. Rooms and hoard tor I hose who wish. Examina
Boing a Comploto and Practical Treatiso on that
YVANTED. canvassers everywhere. Outfits
tion free- 15 Indiana Place. Boston, Mass, lw
* —June••If.
TEIUIN.
M fr-e. Add^VBS MUNSEY & l’l.UMMKlt, I.WKm
Scionco^and its Application to Modiccl Purposoc.
Foo Answering qim-Hotm....................................... . 82,00
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Mind on the Body;

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
For fifteei
*
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which ceBOlted Iu the production orlthiB e'xtraordliiary
book, covering tho wide range of VltfU and' Meutal Phe
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1
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Man and llic Animal World.
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Immortal ExUi'ncipof llic Soul s ItM prevent Re
*
lathiiiH to the Ilorlyt
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iitaI
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World?
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